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Short Courses in

the euccess of tho business or of the
as tho weakeet link measures the etrength of a chain. Economists
call it the "limiting factor." It may be
one of
any ono or sometimes more than
neveral things. Whatever it is, it is important that we recognize and remove it.
lu a system of farming on a particular
farm the greatest weakness is must likely lo be a lack of humus, the need of
lime, the absence of proper and sufficient
drainage or infertility. It may also be a
lack of adaptation of crops to soils, climute or other conditions, a poor rotation
factors. Whatever it
or any of seveial
ie, it bhuuld be removed as soon as possible, for as long as it exists it matters
tittle what else is done; success is pre
vented by this limiting factor.
lu the Northeastern States our observation leads us to believe that two
things more often limit the profitableThese
uesN of farming than any others.
In
are the need of humus and of lime.
general importance they are closely fol
lowed by the need of drainage. Mauy
we
persons will not agree with us when
state it as our conviction that a lack of
fertility is lees ofteu a cause of unprofitable crops than any of the trio—humus,
lime aod drainage. Yet fertility usually
receives first attention and too often
plant food is watted because the absence uf one or ail of the other necessary
factors makes It impoi-eible for the plant
to utilize to advantage the food eupplied
to it.
We would not by any means be understood ax minimizing the necessity of
keeping a soil well eupplied with plant
food. Rather do we wish to emphasize
the futility of doing so when the soil
needs humus, lime or drainage so badly
that much of its fertility, inherent or
eupplied, is wasted. A dead, eour, unfriable or wet soil, no matter how fertile,
maximum
can never give its owner a
puiflt until its limitations are removed.
What do you most need to improve
nnd
your farm? Study your conditions
when you find out remove that limiter
first before spending money on other improvements. Uy so doing you will get
the biggpst return from the inouey
spent. Get humus into wet, heavy, unttactablo soiU; lime them, especially if
sour.
Drain your wet soils. Do all of

Announcement in made of the abort
c uises in agriculture to be given
it tlie University of Maine during the
coming season. These courses are in
General Agriculture, Dairying, Horticulture, and Poultry Management.
These courses offer students an opportunity to pursue a short but intensely
• >ractical course of
study io the principles and practices of modern agriculture.
ARRANGEMENT OF COURSES.

For the convenience of tbuse who may
desiie to atteud lectures upon a wider
range of subjects than afforded by a
Mingle course, the courses have been so
grouped that general agriculture and
•
lairying will occur at the same time and
hese will be followed by the courses iu
horticulture and poultry management.
This arrangement will allow the »ludeut to attend some of the principal lectures given outside ot the course iu
which he is registered.
Thin plan has beeu followed for sever•tl years and tho results have been so
«aiisiactory that the same scheme wil be
continued the present year.

Per Pound, 25c

Regular 50c. Value.

DATES FOR HOLDING COURS ES

A. H. Jackson,

The courses iu general agriculture
ιnd dairying will opeu Monday evening,
January δ; b, at 7:30 o'clock in Wtuitlow
II ill and continue for four weeks.
The courses in horticulture and poul« veutry management will open Monday
:ug,Fi bru iry 2nd, and commue for three
weeks.

Market Sq., South Paris.

HUB-MARK

REGISTRATION.

The registration of students will occur
January ô h and February 2nd at the
ffice of tin Dean of the College, Winslow Iiall, where students should report
mmtdiately upon arrival.

RUBBERS

■

CERTIFICATE.

Upon the completion of oue of the
Short tVurses tu a satisfactory manner,
the student is giveu a certificate stating

S. RICHARDS.

ME.

PARIS.

GOUTH

Dr. C. M. Merrill,
37 Western kit, Santa Paris, Maine.

VETERINARY
Physician and Surgeon.

e

TKLEP1IOXK 37-1».
•ledical and Surgical treatment of dieof all domestic
.ses and accidente

animal·.

Castrating and
fur testing of
paying. Appointed agent
cattle and horses aud veterinary inspection work.
Uraduate of the t'nltr<l States Collcft
^urnrout, Wa>hlu|(ion,
of Veterinary
attention

Special

*111 furnish
Style at

!

want

Dump Carts,
Horse Shoeing

UULIIK,

anJ

01
of coy klnj of Klnieb for InsMe
Luni

anrë Job Work.

Pining, Sawing

Mah-he<l Pine Sheathing

K.

for Sale

( IIAVIH.IK,

W.

South Paris, Maine.
Wanted.

All the Fur Coat*, -Seth aud Muff·' tbat
need alteration, reparian or new linings,
Also new fur garments made
at once.
Work done by experts at modto order.
erate prices.
Muri'HY's, Cor. Lisbon, and Ash Sis.,
Lewiston, Maine.

Maine.

inner.

A. C.

60 YEARS'
experience

Patents

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow.
Kennard i Co., Boston.
All Work

Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
WATCH US. CLOCKS
AND JEWELHV.
WUh ilobbs*

Jobbing.

G. H. PENLEY,

DOOBS anil WINDOWS of any
reasonable price».

w*»rk. een.l In your orders. Pine
Shingles on ham! Cheap for Cash.

i

Wagons,

Farm

A'so Window 4 Door Frames.
s

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.

Builders' Finish !
ιβ or

Variety Store, Norway, Me.

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
«ending a sketch and description may
au
....

Λητοηβ

nitckly ascertain

our

opinion free whether

iiiTvntlon ι» probably patentable. CommunicaPatent·
tions strictlyconBdentud. HANDBOOK on
«ent free. Oldest ugency for securing patent·.

Patents taken through Munti A Co. recalls
without chaiyo. In the

iptrtal notice,

Scientific American.

cirA handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest
a
culation of any scientific ) >urnaj. Terms. $3
all newsdealers.
year : four months, IL Sold by

MUNN8Co.36,B,"i**"NewYork
Branch Office. 625 Κ St- Washington. D. C

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Fond

3M

G. H.

Optician.

your means,
but do the one first which will romove
economas
agricultural
the greatest handicap to your business.
portant cubjeots
ic··, agricultural education, road build- —Tribune Farmer.
associations,
ing, farmers' co-operative
More Silage Used.
rural credit, boys' and girls' agricultural
clubs, farm demonstration work and
Statistic* show that Vermont farmers
other forms of agricultural extension cut sixty-two percent of their corn crop
service. Included in the list of speakers for silage.
New Hampshire cut forty
for the special lectures will be success- two percent; Massachusetts thirty-eight
ful farmers, experts in various lines and
percent, and New York thirty-nix perlecturers connected with the University. cent.
Getting out in the so called corn
belt we find Ohio cut but 5 3 percent,
ADMISSION.
Indiana 5.7 percent, Illinois live porceut,
Any person fifteen years of age or Iowa five percent, Nebraska 4.5 percent
to the Short
over will be admitted
and Kansas live per cent.
without examination. It is
Courses
This indicates that the eastern states
very desirable, however, that the"Collego are
dairy states, and, hence, have become
inaccurate
as
have
of Agriculture shall
accustomed to silage as a feed. Wisconthe
formation as possible concerning
sin uses twenty percent of her corn crop
number of students who will attend the
for silage, indicating the development of
accom
tl·»:
in
order
courses
satisfactory
her dairy interest.
modations may be provided.
Taken in its economic importance, the
EXPENSES.
percentage of corn cut for silage through
shows a deNo tuition or fees of any kind are out the corn-growing states
lack of thrift among farmers.
charged. Board and room can be se- cided
about forty percured for Ç4 50 to $5 00 a week. Stu- When we consider that
is in the
dents are not required to purchase text ceut of the food value of corn
be an enorbooks. In the course in dairying each stalk and leaves it appears to
in
I student will be
corn
expected to provide him- mous waste to let so much wasted.stay
self with two white suits. These suits the fields to be practically
Of course, you think yoa save most of
will cost about one dollar each and can
the stalks after huskbe obtained here in Orono if the student it by feeding down
ing, but if you stop to think a moment
desires.
I
that of the edible and digestA list of boarding places will be sup- you can see
that are left after the wind has
plied studeute on their arrival, or accom- ible partsmost of the leaves off, after the
modations will be engaged in advance whipped
washed
and
weather has bleached
for those who make application.
out moat of the natural flavor, and after
DIRECTIONS FOB REACHING ORONO
the dirt of the fields has beeu driven inOrono may be reached by the Maine to stalks and husks, there is no compariCentral and Bangor & Aroostook rail- son to good silage. When you put corn
roads. The Bangor Kailway and Elec- into the silo you have preserved almost
tric Company run cars directly through every bit of the plant. It is a little more
the campus which may be taken at Ban- digestible than if you fed it from the
gor, Orono, or Oldtown. At Bangor the shocks; it is more palatable, more com·
electric cars pass the railroad station at pleiely consumed.
five and thirty-five roiuutes past the
If yOu raise corn to sell instead of
hour; at Oldtown they pass the station turning it to market in (he form of meat
the
minutes
at twenty aud fifty
past
products, then you can't afford to put it
hour.
in the silo. You readily see that where
COURSES.
you save the forty percent of corn food
could largely
you
The courses in dairying and general usually wasted,
increase your stock without Increasing
butterto give
are
designed
agriculture
corn acreage.
iuakers, milk dealers, milk producers, your
There is a change in methods ooming
and general farmers as thorough training
section. We've
as
possiblo in the four weeks. The over the grain-growing
down to a permanent agriwork is exceedingly practical and is of got to settle
like England and Prance. We've
»uch a nature that those who take the | culture
to quit selling grain off the farm as
courses can put the principles learned got
We've got to raise live stock and
into practice immediately on returning grain.
maiutain fertility, aud no one thing will
to their business.
so easy as the silo.
The object of the short course in fruit make this

SOMETHING

growing

FOR

You get it when you feed

NORWAY,
'

Portland Meat

Haine Steamship Line

"The Eggs

PARK BKIMTKD
Portland aud Mew York |U.(M(
steamer*

leave

Kranklln

Wharf

Tut-nlay», luMÎHt

Thursday» an·! Saturday» at «;»*) p. in.
BoMon and Portland Line
l.ejtve Franklin Wharf. Portland, week 'lay· at
? μ. ι·. K< turning leave Itiistoo week lay» at
7 p. in
Steamship* Ranaoui it. Fuller an<l
Hay State
Fare between Portland and Roatou
fl.UO. etatcroouaa fl.OO
I Qtcrnatlooal Line Steamehlp Gov. I'Wit· y
an·! Calvin Austin leave» Boston at a m. Mon
1'ortlan I 5 p.
lay», Wt*lne«Haye and
Lubec au<l St. John, N. It.
■·>
for

Kaetport,

Friday*.

Fort laud and Rockland Line
-teamer .Monhe^an leave» I'ortlanil on Tue··
dar», Thursdays an<l Saturday» at 7 a. m. fur
It *k land and intermediate landing».
Portland aud

Boothbay Line

Steamer leaves Portland Monday», Wednoe
•lay* and Friday s at 7.00 a. in. for Ka.-t Hoothbay
an t liiu·· mediate landing»
K*|>rv»« Service for Freight, all rate» luelu le
Marine Insurance.
►"or reservation* an·! all Information address
I' > · I. VY, Agent. Fraukltn Wh-trf, Portland.

ou

Pay

(or II"

PORTLAND

RENDERING CO.
PORTLAND, MAINE
by

U. K.

UIBSON, Norway

40-50

Maine.

CHICKEN

FEED

For Sale.
Kail road and Municipal Bonde, 4 to 4 3-4
per cent.
Public Utility Bonds, 4 1-2 to 5 14 P. C,

Industrial Bunds, 5 to 6 per cent.
Industrial Prefered Stock of bigli stand
ard, β to 7 per cent.

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,
Pleasant Street,
MAINE
NORWAY,

Wanted

Live poultry of all kinds, sell a
your door and save trouble, expre*
*nd citv shrinkage. Send a can
and will call.

ua

GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, Maine

We have

just

received

a

loac

car

of Park & Pollard's Scratch Feed, ir

bulk.
The
can

quality

make you

is very nice and
a

low

price

on

w<

same

G. B. CofliiDings & Sons,
Norway,

------

present through

Maine

value

KIDNEY PUIS j I of Maine, Orono,
( FOLEY
PILK
KIDNEY
FOLEY
RHEUMATISM MONEYS
lUOMI
IMEUMATItM
f0«

MOMYS ANO

ι

fOJt

lectures,

AND BlASOEf I

!

;'

to

to

the

Why should a man devote so
j! uable
time to the band
! separator, etc.,
1

mucb val·
of the
using home

turning

as woll as
power on tbe corn shelter, wood saw ami
feed grinder. Even tbe good wife will
appreciate tbe use of tbe engine on wash

day.

practical

\

By WILLIAM R. SCOTT

Copyright. 1912 nnd 1918, by William
R. Scott

[CONTINUED.]

Colonel lîorgns and his sanitary dt··
partaient got on to|) of the yellow
fever epidemic in September, UKJ5. nud
in general so dominated the hitherto
unhenithful isthmus that even the hostile press began to ehow η change ic.

heart on this score, with the result that
the immigration of workers largely InRecruiting agencies·already
creased.
had been opened in the West Indies.
Europe nnd the principal American citMore than 12.000 men were imies.
ported in liiiHi on contract with the
commission. The common labor was
estimated by Mr. Stevens t.< be about

33 per cent as eilicient as similar American labor. It was not uutil l'.RHS that
tiie wives and families of the Americans began comiug to the canal zone
numbers,
although
in considerable
there had been u heroic baud of them
throughout the trying days before the
tropical terrors had been conquered.
Early In his connection with the
Mr. Stevens discovered that
canal
practically all the material in the C'ule·
bra cut would have to be blasted be
fore It could be handled by the steam
lie had to be careful in seshovels.
so as to insure that they
not become an obstruction to
any type of canal or route that might

lecting dumps
would

I... o..I.

The high wages uud salaries for
which the canal zone Is noted originated under Mr. Stevens. So bad a name
had been given the Isthmus In the past
that extra Inducements had to be made

free quarters, pay
GO per cent blghei
States and π rate
York to Colon on

steamers operated by the government,
with other perquisites, being some of
the advertised attractions. Besides, In
the latter part of Mr. Stevens' regime,
the United States was enjoying unexampled prosperity, the palmy days be
fore the panic of 1907. Mechanics and
all kinds of workers could obtain emat home at high wages and
would not come to I'annma unless fot
the unusual inducements enumerated
and. In addition, vacations with full
pay. sick leave on pay und cheap food

ployment

and other necessaries.
Although the French had abandoned
the Idea of a sea level canal in favoi
of a lock type, there still was a good
deal of life In the idea umong the
American people. For one thing, α sea
level canal was so much more easily
grasped by the popular uiind. and then
all engineers concede tuat It is the
Ideal canal where it Is practicable. In

Panama division of opinion arose over
this point of practicability.
A sea level canal aptly has been described as "a wide and deep passage
navigable at all times, day or night, at
all seasons and In all weathers by all
sorts and sizes of vessels" The lock

type Involves operations not readily
portrayed to the lay mind, buv eminently simple when seen In practical
use.

Ttie Walker commission of 1001 had
estimated the cost of a sea level canal
The commission of
at $145.000.000
1005 recommended a sea level type to
Mr. Wallace later escost $230.500.000.
timated the cost at sea level at $300,000.(100. exclusive of the $50.000.000
paid for the canal zone and French

property
come.

In the mnin. tinder the nmounl

j

when Colonel Goethals faced tiio situation frankly and auuounced the cost
for a lock type to be $375,000,000,
which was far ahead of the highest
In
estimate for a sea level canal.
1009 Colonel Goethals said a sea level
canal would cost $5(53.000,000 and take
six years longer to build than a lock
which was before the slides In

canal,

the Culebra cut became so formidable
and a sea level canal had been shown
thereby to be all but impossible.
President Roosevelt took a charac-

On
teristic step to :«nd the dispute.
June 24. 1005, α few days before the
as chief
appointment of Mr. Stevens
engineer, he named an international
board of advisory engineers to recommend a type of canal.
Out of this board Ave were foreignAmericans. The board
and
ers

eight

visited the isthmus In October, 1905.

president on Jan.
The majority, composed of
10. 1900.
all of
eight engineers and comprising

and

reported

to

the

recommended

α

sea

the foreigners,
and
level canal. Messu. Davis, Rurr
Pursuits were the three Americans
who signed the majority report The
recomminority of. five Americans
lake
mended α lock type canal with α
formlevel
sea
above
feet
at eighty-live
river
ed by a dam across the Chagres
They estimated the excaat Gatun.
and
vatlou at 103.795,000 cubic yards
and
the cost, exclusive of sanitation
civil
government, at $139,705,200.
Nine years, or until 1915, wns the time
fot completing the canal.

estimated

There were to be three locks In flight
ut Gatun, each 95 py 100 feet usable
one
dimensions and on the Pacltlc side
La
lock at Pedro Miguel and two at
beRoca, at the entrance, the distance
tween Pedro Miguel and La Roca,

eight miles, to be

a

second artificial

bo 200
lake. The Culebra cut was to
300 feet
feet wide for five mllee and
wide for four miles.
oil but
Chief Engineer Stevens and
concommission
the
of
member
one
Secrecurred In the minority report
had
tary Taft's visits to the Isthmus
and
converted him to the lock type,
Roosevelt consistently had

President

favored It

where the
The situation
choice would be decided by the weight
either
the president should throw to
report
the
majority
To
reject
report
ada sea level canal and to
was

usual magnitude
professed to lia re

no

technical engi-

President
Yet
Roosevelt made the momentous decision without hesitation, sending a
strong message recommending the miknowledge.

neering

nority report
Congress debuted the issue until June
21, when the senate by the close vote j

one

favoring
vocate the minority resort fw « lock

t

J

canal. The ilfteen months'
work was beginning to
tell in the Increased excavations In the
Culebrn cut, as the organization was ;
getting its stride. Commissaries, which |
sold everything the canal employee I
needed, were in operation in the principal towns, the hotels for the bachelors were well organized, quarters had

completed

preparatory

erected

until

all

were

housed,

though at times rather crowded; ma
chinery, supplies and equipment were

hand or ordered to the extent of SO I
per cent of what would be needed to
complete the canal, health conditions
were admirable, and the whole situation was shaping for the real work of

on

uuiiuuiK

canal

cane

months

of

J

and the Gatun dam spillway. Surveys
were begun for relocating the Panama f
railroad, which for a considerable dis- j
tance would be swallowed up by the

been

within the first eighteen eltatlng diggiug down from the niftitUe Goethale administra- est point on the surface. a depth of
tion to nuke the Job far more stu 272 feet, between Gold and Contracpondons tliau contemplated In the tor's hills.
The equanimity with whlcfc Colonel
There were approximately 30,000 em- plans of ΙίΜΗ]. Colonel Goethale recomployees, and the recruiting agencies in mended and President Roosevelt ap- Goethals has mot every unexpected deEurope, the West Indies and the Unit- proved ou Dec. 20, 1007, a change ln velopment lu the construction work Is
ed States constantly were sending ad- tbe location of two of the Pacific locks. α distinguishing feature of the man's
If he ever hes for
ditions. Quarters for employees, office The revls.nl plans changed two locks mental processes.
buildings and all other structures con from La Boca, ou the Pacific const, to one moment entertained the shadow of
slsted of 2.009 buildings of American Mira flores, about seven miles Inland, ; t doubt of the success of the lock type
design and 1,530 remodeled French which not only would make them safe canal he has not allowed his fears to
In
from bombardment, but was α nioro be manifested. Thu slides, the slip
buildings. The commissary for supply
lng food, clothiug and general mer- practicable engineering plan. A mile the Gatun dam. the volcanic evidences
chandise to employees was organized and a hali farther Inland were the Pe- In the Culebra cut. the crarks In the
and had branches in seven cauai zone dro Miguel locks, which would raise lock walls, earthquake disturbances
There were tifteen hotels in ships the linal height to the great Ga- and a host of lesser troubles have not
towns.
operation for bachelor employees, and tun lake at Its Pacific terminal, and be- shaken his faith.
Tho mammoth Gatun dam had l>oen
four recreation clubhouses had been tween tho Pedro Miguel and Mlraflores
constructed, besides church and lodge I locks was a small artificial lake. From begun In Γ.νκ» and by 1!*is was nktng
buildings. Twenty-four public schools M Ira (lores to the Pacific a sea level
I
I
I
afforded educational facilities to the channel 5·Χ) feet wide was to be dug.
Τ Lie police syscanal zone children.
Another change in tho plans was aptem, the courts, i>ostofflces and fire de- proved
the president on recommenpartments were thoroughly organized. dations by the navy board on Jan. 15,
In short, the prepartrtory stage of the 1008. Til·· locks were ordered enlarged
canal had passed and the constructive from D3
by 000 feet to 110 feet by l.OiJO
stage had begun
feet, usa'jle dimensions, to meet the
acwork
basic
the
all
Necessarily
anticipated increase In the size of comcomplished tinder Wallace and Stevens mercial and war vessels.
is lost sight of iu view of the magnifiThe Pennsylvania of our navy will
cent superstructure erected u ;der Colo- be
ninety-seven feet wide, cr six and
The modern sightseer
nel Uoethais.
one-half leet on each side of the ship
has nothing to remind him of the
The Imperator of tho
in the locks.
wretched conditions of the first two
Hamburg-American line is 00 feet wide
arthe
with
battle
disease,
years, the
and 010 feel long, so that It appears
duous labor of creating in the Jungle a
that the locks may become too narrow
duplicate American civilization, the before th".v become too short. The cost
tantalizing struggle with government of the locks was increased $ύ.υυθ.υυθ
red tape before a stick of timber, a
by the change in plans.
pound of Iron, a shipment of food or
A third vit. 1 change In the original
could
be
secured
workman
an efficient
cane on (let i!3. 100S, when the
plans
ailml
Colonel Ooethals deserves the
Guide Walla Pedro Miguel Lock.
where brought up to 100.7S miles; the
machine shops at Gorgonu and Empire
were equipped for any kind of repair
work or original construction.

un-

1000, before this decision was made,
and at last the commission knew what
plan of canal was to bo followed, in
September, 1000, Mr. Stevens started
the excavations in the sites for the
Gatun locks, the Pedro Miguel lock

Published by the Statler Publishing company, 601 Fifth avenue.
New York city.

to attract workers,
from 30 per cent to
than In the United
of $20 from New

responsibility of

for an executive who

on

flfhinlly spent by the French, who lit
tie more than scraped the surface,
«hows, for one thing, that the Americans believed there had been gross exthe
travagance and lnelllclency In
French operations and, for another
Ominline Engines on the Farm.
thing, that the Americans had no adeThere is nothing on the farm that will I quate grasp upon the task tliey were
This same Insuillciency
pay for itself any sooner than the gaso- undertaking.
1908,
line engine, and save so mucb time, of estimates continued until

Oue great
fault, with the engine
tbe farm, the owner is
on
apt to
poultryman.
tinker too mucb with an engine, or alvnmPuvvT
low some one else to do so. This should
The equipment of ibe various depart- not be tolerated.
Carefully follow dishort
for
available
ments will all be
rections and good results will follow.
course work.
will cause some
A gasoline engine
The dairy building in equipped with trouble in cold weather, wblcb
may be
and
the necessary machinery, apparatus,
1
avoided somewhat by using a torch to
the
for
practical : warm up the intake pipes, etc.
undertaking
appliances
demoustratious. Here the student teste ! A careful observer will always see to
and separates milk, prepares starters, it tbat tbe
cylinder always bas plenty ol
ripens cream, churns, prepares the but- j oil, it does not become dry, also tbat tbe
ter fur market the same as in a commersplasher cup is cleaned and filled with
cial plant, under the direction of compe- clean oil
occasionally.
is
comtent instructors. The dairy herd
One great troublo is in trying to run
prised of the four leadiug breeds and an engine on weak batteries. Strong
numbers about sixty head. The aver- fresh batteries, and a clean
magneto will
age milk production of the herd is very do wonders in holding on to
your religreand
production
high. The feeding
ious faith and patience.
cords are available for instructional
At times when my engine did not
work in the short courses. The othet work 1 have
simply left it, and taken up
live stock upon the farm consisting of another
job, and at another attempt it
offer
swine
and
splendid
hornes, sheep,
! was a willing worker. However, this
opportunities for the student to familiar' ebould not be tbe case, bat nevertheless
ize himself with the different breeds aud
A
this is a trait of the gasoline engine.
rypen.
great many times tbe connecting wires
The farm crops laboratory aud ma will become
some
parslightly broken or
chinery buildings are well equipped foi ticle of soot or dirt has become attached
the use of short course students.
to the point of contact, or perhaps tbe
The horticultural laboratories and the mica has become
dirty.
greenhouses furnish [.excellent opportu
The make-and-break spark is tbe most
nity for demonstration work accompany satisfactory for a farmer's use, as also is
ing the various lectures in the couree it the tank cooler if care is taken to withhorticulture. All the facilities of th< 1 draw all tbe water during tbe winter
department are placed at the disposal ol months. I have always fonnd tbat four
the short course students in such a man ' batteries by using tbe multiple series
ner as to make the course of greates
will be sufficient for a two-horse power
material value.
engine, used for the starting, afterwards
Iu the poultry course the incubatoi
switching on to the magneto, and will
buildings, the brooder house, the fatten last for six or eight months, giving good
con
ing house, together with the stock
service If properly oared for, and desilting of three hundred laying hens rep tached from engine after each time It is
foi
available
are
resenting four breeds
used.
daily use.
At one time I had considerable trouble
with my engine and found tbe trouble
REGULAR COURSES IN AGRICULTURE
was tbat the Iron rods that held tbe enThe College of Agriculture also offers ;
on to tbe ground were surrounded
Four year* courses Id Agriculture gine
by water, thus grounding tbe circuit.
Forestry, Home Economic·.
A little experience and caution will
Two years courses in Agricnltnn ,
enable one to master the "Greatest
Home Economics.
Worker on tbe Farm.'*
i The catalog descriptive of the abovt ,
Always use the best grade of cylinder
courses will be forwarded on request.
never use heavy oil in tbe cylinders.
The College also offers eaob year ι k oil;
short course of one week's duratioi
This may be tbe threshold of tbe
known as "Farmers1 Week." Severe I
horseless age, but just try to buy a pait
hundred people annually attend Farm
of good horses and you will And oui
ere' Week.
tbat the horse Is still in good demand.
For information concerning either tb »
abort winter courses, the regular oourae
The greatest foe of the pig is bog
or Farmers' Week, write Leon S. Merrill
and the greatest enemy of bog
cholera,
Universlt
of
t
Agricaltare,
College
Dean,
cbolera Is cleanliness.
Maine.

that will be of

the Brand

K»r Sale

to

.'tousing, incubating, brooding, feeding
of chicks and adult bitds, killing aud
packiug of poultry for market, and
other phases of the poultry industry

Scrap

Eastern SteamsHip Corporation.

is

such

exerdemonstrations, aud laboratory
cises the most approved modern orchard,
small fruit, gardening and floriculture
practices and methods.
The course in poultry management
alms to give special attention to the varibreeds and varieties of poultry,
ous

NOTHING
MAINE.

LECTURES.

I'lio^e lectures will deal with

L. J. PENLEY, West Paris

19-43

E. W. (U

Bryant's

pursued.

During the Short Courses one or more
special lectures will be giveu each week. these things according
im-

SOLD BY

HARK ALLEN,

course

SPECIAL

Rubber Footwear for every purpose

to

I». C.

■ic*

See that the Hub-Mark ia on the
rubber before you buy. It ia your
insurance of Standard First Quality

was a

of 30 to 31 decided for a lock type, and
June 28 the bouse concurred, the
bill becoming law on June 20, 1000.
Two years and two months had passed from the time the Americans camo
to Panarnu in May, 1004, to July 1,

of the Panama Canal

From Start to Finish

ures

wiuter

the tender voung leaves
of the first pickings, full of
the natural virtues of the
p'a»t. It has none of the
he»by or end ting s> comρ on in some t as.
And
I'.'s ;ndy delic '>us
f<>' such :»n ; x^el ent tea the
price i* extremelv low.

Story

?ystom just

AT THE STATE UN1VEKSITY.

are

The Americans
Ια Panama

our

There is nearly always a "weakeet
point" in any business or any system of
management. This weakest point meas-

Agriculture.

INFORMATION REGARDING THOSE GIVEN

grade te is, b'eidid by a superior method. These teas

Maine,

Norway,

Already

invigorating. It's tc
It's economical.
freshing.
It's a combination of high-

to

Τ «phone Connection.

tor this department to Hkkbv 1»
Hammond, Agricultural K<iltor Ο τ for· l Htm
Part·, Me.
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CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,
MAINE
II PARIS,

PIX)W.·

tended

OOLONG

Klkry Γ.Γ»-*

Met.

SPKKD THE

profits; most of aa are willing
and able tu spend a certain amount of
time, money and effort to do so. The results which we get depend apon how
wisely these are spent. Many of us succeed; more of us fail. Few of us study
our business carefully enough, uor do
we think enough about our problems.
ing

on practical agrlcultura. t ij>i
Corrwpondencc
1* solicited. Addreee all communications 1

mark-

FORHOSA

MAINE

L,

ET

season sees a

many are asking what is the
hest tea. To this the answer
is unquestionably

Attorney at Law,
uMT.VY,

Tea

phenomenal.

was

>M1TH,

A

Choice

ed advance in the popularity
of tea as a beverage.
Last
yeir the increase in its use

Dentist,

ΓΤΪ

A

"

type cnanl

The Weakest Spot.
A· farmers we are desirous of increas-
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Every
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tue ruuui.

form under the constant dumping of
rock and earth from the Cnlebra nt.
On Nov. "JO, !î)OS. a too of ti c neat
dam slipped whore tlie dam Interseete<l tlie old French canal channel. η trying about ·_·«'<> feet of the *tru lure
The hostllo press and those
away.

President Itoosevelt puid tbe canal
zone α visit In November, 100(1 It was
a trip of exploration for him, and the
way be Ignored the formal plans for
his entertainment delighted the emSubordinate officials were
ployees.
rather anxious that he should Inspect
just the things they had spick and
span for him to inspect, but from the
time he landed at Colon be ate and
nosed in and out of every part of the
canal and led them a merry chuse.
The enthusiasm for the "daddy" of

\vlio had consistently opposed a dim
(>atun immediately raised a stonu
of criticism against tin» stal ity of the
proposed artllkial mountain. The old
wound, <an»'d from the battle of the

at

levels, was reopened, and so \ iolent wan
the outburst that President lto< -evelt
took a characteristic step to gub-t the

boundless, and the
shortcomings he noted resulted in better conditions of employment for the
the

project

was

Issue.
lie asked President Fleet Ta ft to co
to the isthmus, accompanied Itv Frederic P. Stearns. Arthur P. I»a\is. Henry
A. Allen. Junes I». Schuyler, Isliiui
Randolph, .I"hn It Freeman and Mien
Iluzen. all eminent engineers, to make

men.

One evidence of the Rowing luxury
of living conditions In the canal zone
was the installation on Jan. 1. 11)07, of
electric lights in the quarters of the
married and bachelor employees at
Empire and Culebra. Other towns
soon were furnished with electricity.
The first public school had been opeued a year before this event or on Jan
2, 1000. The summer and fall of 1000
and the winter of 1007 saw another
great controversy raging around the
canal, which, like the battle of the
levels, was to be decided arbitrarily by
President Roosevelt.
Chairman Shonts long had entertained the opinion that tbe canal should
be constructed by private contractors.
Πθ pressed the plan so vigorously aud

The report made on
Investirailou
Feb. Iti. P.t'iil. completely vindl. ;ited
the plan f<-r a d.ii at (Jatun with the
statement that if any error had been
an

made It was on the side of precaution.
found the dam started along
lines su erceKtflveljr «table that llwjr
recommended that the Iteight lie eut
from 13T« feet ahove sea level to lift
feet, which would still leave the top of
the dam thirty feet above the level of

They

Gatun lake
The six years from Jan 1 I'.iOT. to
Jan. I, 1013. eoiwtltute the om η eon·
structlon period of the Pa. mi canal.
Colonel (ïocthals has been ·■!.■·■; «-ι tri
neer all hut three tnontlis of that linie.
ι the
Steadily, foot by fool, the u.i'
locks crept i:p and the l ottotn >' the

the popular opinion of the Inefficiency
of the government was so strong that

Secretary
tne president authorized
Taft to ask for bids on Oct. 0. 1000.
Bide for constructing the canal by
contract were opened at Washprivate
ington

Jan. 12, 11)07, and rejected
on the ground that they failed to meet
the requirements of the government
The real reason for rejecting the bids
was that both the country and the adon

ministration had undergone a change
of heart as to tho wisdom of the contract plan.
Another epoch in the life of the canal project was marked by the president's action in definitely committing
the enterprise to direct government supervision. Chairman Shouts resigned,
effective March 4, 1007. An executive
order then consolidated the offices of

chairman and chief engineer In Mr
Stevens. On March 10 the remainder
of the commission, except Colonel
Gorgns, resigned, to be followed on
April 1 by the resignation of Chief
Ills resignation
Engineer Stevens.
came like a sickening accident to the
"The chief," as he
canal employees.
was called familiarly, had established
himself tinnly in their minds and

hearts as a thoroughly competeut en
gineer and Just administrator.

CHAPTER IX.
The Canal Under GoetHal·.

PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT hnd
at last found public sentiment
educated to the point where
the canal could bo put exclusively In the hands of the government en
gineers. The personnel of the third
commission he appointed on
1007, was as follows:

April

i.

Lieutenant Colonel George \V. Goethals, chairman and chief engineer;
Major D. D. Gaillard, U. S. Α.: Major
William L. Sibert, U. S. Α.; IL II.
Rousseau, U. S. N.; Colonel W. C. Gor

J. C. S
gas, U. S. Α., medical corps;
Smith, Joseph
Jackson
Blackburn,
Bucklln Blslu>p, secretary.
The president also took advantage of
the reorganization of the commission
tin
to further consolidate power In
chairman. Not only was Colonel Goe
thals made chairman of the Isthmian
cunal commission and chief englneei
of the Panama canal, but tho executive power in the canal zone, formerly

CENTER WALL OF MIEAELORES LOCKS.
lock chambers,
Through the oiiuiiln^H shown water Is admitted to the
of locks nt
etil(> is lifted twenty-seven and one lui If feet Tlio double i>iilr
I'adtic side, will ralst
M Ira (lores and (lie slnglo pair at I'edro Miguel, on tho
an hour and a half.
or lower a ship eighty-live feet In about

and

a

ration that his service 011 the canal ha*
evoked, but the generality of writers
looking at what exists today and heed
less of the beginnings of the task, lose
and commonly fall
their

perspective

Into the error of Ignoring the very re
markable and wholly vital preparatory
work under John F. Stevens.
President itoosevelt had selected in
Messrs. Gaillard. Slbert, ltotisseau and.

later. Hodges engineers of exceptional
ability, who. with S. It Williamson,
picked by Colonel Goethals. demon
titrated capacities which In a large
measure account for the splendid progress of the (ioethals administration.
it would he erroneous to assume that
Colonel Cioethals had nothing to do but
sit back and watch the signals on Humain line of canal construction, as In

dlcated by his predecessors. The decks.
Indeed, had been cleared for action and
the blueprints nicely Mulshed and tied
with ribbon, but the real struggle was

Just beginning.

The tlrst annual report of the coin
mission, to be written as of June 30.
the end of the government's fiscal year,
was Issued by Colonel tîoethals In 11)07
three months after Mr. Stevens resign
The president had asked Colonel
ed.
Gocthals to report on the contract plan
lifter au inspection of the canal, and

this masterly argument against turning It over to private contractors Is the
report's most notable feature, aside

from Its unusual comprehensiveness.
Taking a survey of the conditions
when he took charge. Colonel Goethals
found that SO per cent of the plant for

was on the ground
The preliminary work for
relocating the Panama railroad had
been done, and actual construction of
fhe new line was begun in June. 11H)7.

finishing the canal

or

ordered.

exercised by the governor, was vested
of
in him, as well as the presidency
the Panama Railroad company, thus shortly after his arrival. Excavations
and
making every olllcial and employee in the lock sites were uncompleted,
in 1901), before
and the members of the commission It was two years later,
In April, the
nny concrete was laid.
subordinate to him.
Goethals appreciated tho month he arrived, nearly 1)00.000 yards
Colonel
the
feellnp* the employees had over
for direcprospect of army engineers
tors of the enterprise and In his tlrst
in the canal zone dispelled the

speech

idea of militarism In the canal manHe promised a fair hear-

removed from the Culebra cut.
the best month's work to that date
Dredging In the Atlantic and Pacific
entrances of the canal had gone ahead
though not extensively. I-ee·
were

steadily,
agement.
tlum 0,000,000 yards had been removed
ing to every uiau with a grievance, from the Culebru cut by both Wallace
out
the manner in which he carried
and Stevens.
this promise being one of the distinctively great qualities he later revealed

Few persons in
administrator.
the canal zone had heard of Colonel
as
Goetbals before his appointment
Yet his previous exchief engineer.
for
perience had qualified him ideally
the important work now in hand. Ile
had
had been building locks and dams,
been chief of engineers In the Spanishof and
American war, was a graduate
had
had taught In West Point and
that
seen other construction experience
inudc him at home in any kind of work

as an

the cannl should require.
Contrast for a moment the situation
us fuced by Colonel Goethalu with that
In 1007
faced by Mr. Stevens In 100Γ»
Are was under the boiler and steam

up. When Mr. Stevens relinquished the throttlo the army of workers
had begun to come close to the million mark In monthly excavations In
There were sixtythe Culebrn cut.
three steam shovels at work on the canal. The Panama railroad had been
double trucked throughout and tb«
whs

of
The fall of 1907 and the month
In
October presented a new problem
the canal construction which ever since
lias been one of the most formidable
and uncertain factors In the project.
east
A slide began at Cucuracha on the
side of the cut near the town of Culebra and suddenly tilled the cut, closing
In 1SS4 tho
It for trausi»ortatlou.
French had noted this earth moveGocthals'
ment, and during Colonel
au
first years on the canal it Involved
Betore dirt
area of forty-seven ucres.
trains could move through the cut
steam shovels had to work night and

that
day for several weeks, and from

time onward the slides have beeu the
bebugbear of tho organization, not
from
cause they were insuperable, but
the extra work they Involved and tho
that they might delay the

possibility
completion

of the project
Right then It was realized that the
canal Involved more excavation than
the minority of the board or advisory
engineers had estimated. Several imchanges in tho pluns for the

portant
mileage in the Culebra cut nnd else- J |

president authorized the widening of

|

the Clllebra «-ut lor live tulles from
200 feet to 300 I'eet nt the ImHIoui. This
would enable ships to pass going In
opposite directions «n.vwhere tri the
cut and increased the cost of this pari
of the canal l>.v *1 l.rOO.tltlO Since these
three important changes there liave
been m substantial changes in tlie ea
nal plans e.\r.>pt the decrease In tin
proposed height of the huge (Îattin
dam. Additional excavation to the ex
tent of 70,871,">!H cubic yards was ne
cessitated by tin· new plans over Hit
estimate of 103,7'.ij,000 yards made in
10υ»ί, or a total of 174,0<>G,ô'J4 yards for
Hut slides that
the completed canal.
later developed and further changes In

the plans since l'.fOS have added 47.
OOO.OOO yards to that total, bringing it
up to l!yards. Thus Colonel
Goethals has had to dig more than
twice as much dirt as Mr. Stevens ex
pected to take out and has done it in
less time than was estimated for th·

original yardage.
Basing his figures on the revised
plans. Colonel Goet liais In 11H)S Issued
the following estimate of the cost ol

the I'ana ma canal:
ATI.ΑΧΤΙ·.' IMViSIOX-SKVKN MILES
jn.432.(W
Ureakwr.tcr In l.liti >ti hay
Prom Cant bean sea channel to
17.730.ixvi
Gutun loci.s
Ij.SIi.xO
Gutun lockii three twin locks
...

I3.57L'.·»'

Gutun dam

Ifi8.fr*. 1.0 w
CKXTKAI, DIVISION -THIRTY-TWO
MILKS
Channel from Gutun locks to
I7.977.0»·
Bas Obispo
Culebiu cut. lilac mil·1». Has
S0.4M.CMi
Oblrpu to I'edro Miguel lock.

it> (». tnl.ei·.
Culebra cut went down
1008. the pre»>arntor> work, substrtntially accomplished l».v Mr St even*,
passed Its hirtieM |h»int. and a' en.-r
glee were centered on the work of ou*
struct ion
<.>narte:s. municipal work,
roadmakin^. subslsteiiee and en..;mU
sary were solved problems, a nil the

"No Help Wanted" sir 11 waa displayed,
the labor problem. too. being siibstan
tially worked out
Sixty three steam shovels In Ι:κ>7
were increastsl tu Im>; tl<«* mileage in
the canal zone was increased trmii ινΊ
tu about Γ»» h » miles lor the Panama rail-

road ami commission track·.; tit.· nuutUr of unloadci», bank spreaders track
shifters and pile drivers. was :.t< iva>«d
from a third to three times tin· numStevens; twenty
Mr
ber left by
dredges were put in service. besides
much other machinery and equipment

Practically
not so noteworthy
pairs and creative mechanical

all

re-

work
Were concentrated In the (iorgoua and
Km ρ Ire shops, with capacities cai
The
inensurate with tiie e<|tiipment

date when the equipment reaebe l
maximum Is li\ed by Colonel CoctliaM
tons of
About
as July !, 1 !Ί0.
coal and Γηνμκκ) barrels oi oil iia*o

been used annually
Dredging had progressed in the l'acltle entrance to a point where live
miles of the canal could l»e open»··! to
I'he \· >vnavigation on Keb t. Ι'.κκι
ι.- M ill
port and San .lose of the l'a

fleet of .Vuiericau register, were tiie
tirst ships to ρ» through
Columbus had been honored by raining Colon and Cristobal toi liitu at
the Atlantic entrance of the canal, and
an executive order on April ;{M. p.km.i.
honored the discoverer oi the I'acltic
by changing the name of the I'acltic
It
terminal from I.a Hoca to Italboa
is at Italboa that the permanent ma-

chine shops. drydorks. yards, w harves,
warehouses itnl general e<|iitpment to
fost $L'Il,tXMl.lV I) Will be located
In l!X>!i Colonel Goethals seems to
httvo had the Idea of making the canal
zone
habitable, but since then he

chanced his views in favor of making
thu canal zone a military reservation,
$S8,4i\000 the part not In use to Ικ» left to the
PACIFIC DIVISION-EIGHT MILKS
Jungle and only canal employees allowϋ%β8ΚΧΜ
Pedro Miguel lock
ed without special permission In the
'jji.OM
Pedro Miguel ti.iin
19,715,0»

Mlraflores locks
Mlr.uioiva <1

Channel,
cific

mi

I'vvlio MIkucI

Pa-

to

13.170.00u
|17.5>δ.<)00
IS.lôl.OOO

No« Panama i,ii:..>ad
Lan·I dainuK·

îtW.uXi

K.N KRAL ITKMS
Municipal Improvements
G

Building·

H.liO."·1

:

General expenses, salaries, eub·
elstencc, etc
Loans to Panama rullroaJ
• 'on! iiiKenclfs
Llffl'thouses, ships, wharves
Doulilo tracking, land and stock
purchases

$12,1H.0X>

14.C51.noo

<3,730 οίο
8,300,W0
20,000.000
3,Sô0,(>a)
1,450,Ott)

JM.OX.OO)

construction.l'Jy7.70ti,(XX)
ALL OTHER ITEMS.
J20.iC3,000
Hanltation
7.3v.','X)o
Civil administration
40.0X).l>W
Paid for French property
lO.OW.OOO
Paid for cunul zone

Grand total cost of

$77.430.000
complotod canal..$37t,301.(W

Total cost for

CHAPTER
Goothals

a

X.

Great Administrator.
juiy 1. 100s. coio·

Beginning

nel Goethals Initiated changea
In the organization. which was
to be the final one for the caThe department of engineering
nal
aud construction was divided Into
three grand divisions, to be known as
In
the Atlantic, central and Pacific.

the central division the main excavation of the canal has been made, as the
with
mountain cbaln had to be pierced
which would bo
a cut, the bottom of
foet above sea level, necee-

only forty

ten mile limits

Work on the fortifications was begun
In 1911 on Flamenco Island, three utiles
out In the bar at tho Pacltle entra π re.
an<l on Toro point, at the Atlantic entrance. The estimate for their cost as
tlxed by the officers appointed to <!«»sign then». Is $12.475.328 The lat.-«t
and largest disappearing .'Mes «ΠΙ bo
Installed after the concrete work U
finished. The locks at the l'acltlc end
are nearly ten miles from the fortln.-atlons, which insures thcui against b in
bardmout by an enemy's ships, and
tho Atlantic lœks are seven tulles from
Some form of dethe fortifications.
fense from airships must bo worked
out

[TO

I1K

CONTIM'BD.)

Lighthouse.
Λ lighthouse of bamboo which Is In
uso In Japan Is said to have great power of resisting the waves and does uol
rot like ordinary wood.
Bamboo

Her Preference.
"Yes. I enjoyed the voyage." said
Mrs. Twlckeubury. "but on the whole I
think I prefer terra cotta."—Christian

Begin Ur.

Cynical.
angel." sold tho boob.
"IIow long has she beeu dead?"
Cincinnati intsked the grouch.
"My wife Is

an

—

quirer.

Bloth makes all things difficult, but
Industry all things easy .-Franklin
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Forbes,
A. B. Fokbks.

Tkkms
#1Λ) a rear If paid strictly In advance
Otherwise #·.'.θυ a year. Single copie· 4 centa
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Alt legal advertisement!
Advkrtisemksts
are given three consecutive Insertion β (or 91.M
per Inch In length of column. Special con
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

type, fast preeaee, electrlt
power, experience*! workmen and low price»
combine to make this department of our l>ual
n?M complete and popular.
New

ν
M X.I F < ΟΙΜ
Single copiée of The Democrat are four centeach They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the eonven'ence of patrone
»1d <1« copie* of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· in the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Far*·»,
SburtlefTs Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
^toue'» Dtuk Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster
Buckfleld.
Mrs. Harlow, Poet OtBce.
Part· Hill,
Samuel T. White.
WeM Pari·,

Coming Events.
Not. ΐ!*-20—Annual meeting of Maine State Pom
ο logical Society, Lewlston.
Dec. i-S—Annual meet'ng Maine Dairymen «
Auoclatlon, Le wis ton.
NEW

ADVEKTISKMENTS.

Atherton Furniture Co.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Thomas Smiley.
J. P. ttlchardson.
Eastman A Andrews.
James N. Favor.
L. S. Billings.
10 Probate Appointaient».
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Imperial tiranum Food.
Paris Trust Co.

Probate Notice·.

W by la South Paris Firm ?
Hair Doesn't Die, etc.
Sheriff's Sale.
Poultry Feed.

here and There.
At any rate, the New Haven road under its present management is making
one saviog, in the matter of postage
which was formerly paid oo copy sent
out to the newspapers by its preHS bureau—which copy, by the way, mostly
went into the waste baskets.
Some wise philosopher advocates that
in order to bring down the price of beef
everybody should abstain from eating
Still another sug
veal for two years.
gestion: Let everybody live on rice exclusively for a year or two. If that
doesn't bring down the price of othei
foodstuffs, what will ?
Julian Hawthorne, having served hie
term (a short one) iu the Uoited States
prison at Atlanta, expresses very forcibly his condemnation of tha: institution.
Very likely the institution deserves condemnation, but he would hardly be expected to approve of it anyway.
In giving another command to the
gallant Captain*Inch of the burned Vol-

turno the Uranium line has shown that
at any rate the management of the line
is independent of that foolish unwritten
law of the sea which say· that a captain
who has lost bis ship, regardless of circnmstanoes, shall not bave another.
After Mr·. Pankburat had been detained by the immigration authorities
for a while, and the newpapere had been
full of her case for some time, she
"struck a frost" in the size of her audience·.
Perhaps you might at first blush
think that this was evidence against the
efficiency of newspaper advertising. N<>t
It simply illustrates a basic princiso.
ple of the advertising business. If yon
want your advertising to be effective,
you must advertise eometing the people
want. Advertising something that tbey
won't bave amount· to nothing. Very
few in this country, whatever their views
on the suffrage question, have any use
for the Pankhurst program.

Somewhat inconsistent, to be sure.
The United State· Congress passes a law
making interstate shipments of liquor

to tbe law of the state which
Then the United State·
they enter.
government seizes an interstate shipment of liquor because of improper
labeliog, condemn· the liquor, and sells
It at public auction in Portland, in the
prohibition state of Maine. All strictly
according to law, but the law has a kink
which needs straightening.

subject

"What could be sillier than a derby
hat?*' aeks tbe preeident of tbe women's
party in Chicago. Well, almost any of
tbe bats worn by wo—but we won't be
ungallant enough to complete tbe sentence.

A current paragraph regarding tbe
distance· at which an iceberg is visible
•ay* it can be seen in a thick fog at two
hundred yard·. Bet we've seen a fog at
Eastport, Maine, in which you couldn't

Parts MIL

rint Baptist Church, Ββν. Ο. W. r. Hill, pa»
tor.
Prwichlaf every Sunday «Ι 10:46 a. m
Sumlay School at IS. Sabbath evening servie·
at 7 JO.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening ai
Covenut Meeting the laat rrlfUy be fort
7 JO.

AI
Ut sun lay of the month at ί 30 r. M.
<*h rwlae oa—ami aie oofdlally Invited

uanal.
Hon. Prentiaa Cummings baa purchaaed οI P. F. Ripley the Clementine
Cuabman real eatate on Main Street.
Miaa Ellen C. Ford will continue to occupy the houae aa ahe baa done aince the
death of Miss Cuahman.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin P. Stearns are
making a visit of a few weeks to their
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Brooke, in BridgeMr. Stearns is expected
port, Conn.
home soon and Mrs. Stearns will remain

longer.

Mrs. Leslie E. Newell of

Sumner,

In court at Bath, Thursday, a verdict
of guilty of murder waa reported by the
jury which tried Reeoul Kassem Laclieli,
the Lewiston Albanian, for the killing of
Kaseem Souleymao at Topsbam on Sept.
3. Souleyman's body was found floating in the Androscoggin river near the
Top«bam shore, having been thrown into the river after it had been stabbed
nearly a score of tiares and robbed. Souleyman formerly worked at Biddeford.
Laclieli was senteoced to lift imprisonHe
ment at Thomaston at hard labor.
received the sentence without showing
•motion.

point

bo

algos of insanity.

The Ladies' Social Cirole of the Free

Norway 1· the
Mra. Harry Patch.
Mies Lillian Paine of Farmington inspected Granite Chapter, Ο. Ε Star,
Mrs. J. H. Millett of

gne«t of her daughter,
Thursday evening.

Supper was aerved
of the ohapter, and

at 6:30 to members
ice cream and cake at the conclusion of
tbe work.
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur C. Ricker of
Bristol, N. □., are spending a week with
Mr. Ricker'· parents, Mr. and Mra. Albert J. Ricker.
Mr·. Albert Bowker of New Hampshire i· visiting her parent·, Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Stilwell.
Mr. and Mr·. Carroll Bacon and family have been «taylng with Mra. Bacoo'·
grandmother, Mra. J. H. Dunham, for
the past two weeka.
Edwin J. Mann started Thursday
morning for a four day·1 hunting trip in
the Wild River region. Mr. Mann joined
friends from New Tork and Bryant
Pond who had been spending several
days hunting in that section.
H. S. Mann baa moved his family
from Mrs. Elva E. Locke's house on
Main Street to the Este· house owned
by L. M. Mann <k Son on Pioneer Street.
Mrs. Irvin L. Bowker of Portland is
enjoying a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roecoe Tuell, during Mr. Bowker's ten days' vacation bunting.

Charles Damon and wife

locked to accommodate anyone who
wished to use it, thinking, of conrse, he in tbis vicinity.

J. F.

Gnptlli

Hastings.

Albany.

has moved his

family

Asa Keniston has moved into J. F.
Guptill's house at the Town House.
Shirley Haselton and daughter Maidie
were at John Wheeler's Sunday.
Roy Andrews is oooking for Ranie
Morrill.
Milford Brown is
scaling lumber.
Harry Churchill, Ed Good and Dollie
Lapan are working for him.
Mrs. Ernest Cross spent Thursday
with her niece, Mrs. George Connor.
L. J. Andrews is working for D. A.
Cu minings.
Awful wind and raia Monday and
Monday night, but fine day Wednesday.

1 )tls

Allard, in Otisfleld.

are

|

visiting

BwktUll
Mr. W. 0. Spanldlng of Cari boa wu
Bally Day by with
bit brother, Benjamin Spanldlng,
the Congregational Sonday School. The
obarob waa very prettily deoorated. The Thursday.
Gravel bM been pot Into tbe mad in
following program was given at the front of tbe
poet offloe, improving tbe
aervice:
morning
oonditlon of tbe street somewhat.
Miss
Hapgood
Voluntary
Tbe Ladle·' Clrole of tbe Baptiat
Bar. W. C. CortU
Prayer
«u

observed

Spaulding,

Mr·.

S. Jewett of Portland.
Whitney's brother-inDr. A. E. Cole Is building

law.
Grace Dixon of Augusta is spending
her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. L. T.
Barker.

a

There are several litters of handsome
some for sale.
Some Tulman Sweets and Blue Pearmains for sale at the Maple and Pine
farm.
We wonder where our little Florence
is. Her address was, the last we heard
from her, Mrs. F. E. Harvey, R. 1, Readsboro, Vt.
Three brothers by the name of Bean
in Bethel were soldiers in the Civil war.
One is now living and looks to be about
50 years of age, although he is past 05.
"Yes. we'll rally round the flag, boys,
We'll rally once again,
Shouting tbe battle cry of Freedom."
Beware of rum and tobacco. We know
of a man who is past 60 years of age
without a home unless the town fiods
one for him
Why not be temperate
and sensible and lay by something for
old age?

East Bethel.

and Friday.

Thursday

Mosea Cnmmings of South Paria called
on relatives last week.
Mrs. Norman Campbell la the gueat of

her father, Chris. Bryant.

Mra. Belen Powers of Dixfield is visiting Mrs. Chaa. Bartlett.

East Waterford.
Mrs. Emma Cbadbourne of Hallowell
waa a
recent gueat at W. H. Chadbourne1·.
Hon. B. G. Mclntire la in Buffalo, N.
T., attending the national convention of
Mrs. Mclntire accom
state assessors.
panied him. They will visit in Connec
ticut before their return.
H. D. Harnden of Fryeburg spent
Sunday at L. E. Mclntire*·.
Mr. MoSparran of Pennsylvania and
Clarence Leland of West MI not, speakers at the farmer·' institute held at
South Waterford Tuesday, apent the
night at Mr. Mclntire's.
Mrs. Will Meaerve visited her oncle,
A. R. Pennock, lut week.
J. E. Mclntire is with a party at Camp

Cinnamon.

Hebron.
H. L. Melcher attended the poatmaa(era* convention in Boston laat week.
Η. K. Stearns bas been spending a
•Nk at bin camp In Rangeley.
Mrs. J. C. Don bam is at home for a
< ihort time.
Mrs. Cbaae of Soath Paris bas been
risiting her daughter at H. K. Stearns*.
The harvest home festival Tuesday
>vening was a success in every way, net·
<

ling over 1130.00. The entertainment
insisting of music end leadings was

rery fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gnrney bave a little
ι ion born Saturday, Oct 18.
The fanerai of Mr*. Isaac Marshall was
ield Tneaday at East Hebron. Tbe Inι lerment
here.
waa In the cemetery
Mrs. Marshall has been a widow for
ι nany years.
She left one son, Dr. Marι ihall of Portland, and two daughters,
1 ils· Lissle Marshall of Hebron and Mrs.

] Qmball Tbomas of Oxford.

In this

Sumner.

bas

On Oct. 16th Mrs.

She is the laat survivor of ten
children of Ε i P. and Ruth demons
and granddaughter of John and Abigail
demons,who settled in Hiram, October,
1780.
Samuel L. Clemens, known as
Mark Twain, was a descendant of ber
ancle, John demons, who removed
from Hiram to Sandusky, Ohio, March,
Mrs. Gould ia skill in good health,
1817.
cheerful aod useful.
Hiram Lodge, K. of P., No. 39, on
Oct. 17th entertained Kennebunk Lodge
It was a very pleasant oocaaioo, and
idded a new and golden link to the chain
Df human fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. demons were
versary.

19,

_

gladdened by the birth of a son on Oct.
17 (Friday night), and aaddened by ita
ieath Sunday morning.
Denmark.
Stephen T. Jewett bas gone to Mass»
shusetts and New Hampshire for a abort

a

Weat Buckfield.

|

Ready-to=Wear Depart»
an

latest

style

eflecte at

extremely

low

most

prices.

depend-

Hore Than Ever in its History

/

New Arrivals This Week
of

Coats, Suits, Dresses,

Department Offers Unusu*

^

We

chances

from

on

on

are

faction.
are

HOSIERY,

highly
Other

the one you take η
number
to
the
silks up to $2.co | <
25c
All
guaranteed to give satissatisfactory.
a

leading

guaranteed

also

to

makes

give

are

Cadet and Gordon which

satisfaction.

i

If you cannot come to our store we send
goods on memorandum, parcel post paid.

Standard Fashion Sheets

with US.

We pay 2 per cent interest

season.

WAYNE KNIT

desolate old age. If you wish to he comfortable,
you must begin putting aw«y your money now,
then when old age comes you can fall back upon
the money you BANKED when you were younger

banking

each

increased volume of business

large

secure a

department

pair,

|

Shopping Advantages.

al

Every old man is the ripened fruit of his
younger days. A man does not grow old over
night. Age creeps upon us, and if extravagance
is stealing away our money, age is stealing away
our capacity for work and preparing us for a

Do YOUR

all

and Underwear

Hosiery

Our

f/>o wai
cfe&i <ot*

BctjïA

Lingerie Waists,

Silk and

moderately priced.

fravapance

check account.

Illustrating

the newest STANDARD PATTERNS

ery work.

Free for the

for November, also

Saving* Department Connected with

featuring

ideas for embroid-

new

asking

at

pattern

counter.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS

TRUST
SOUTH

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

COMPANY,

To Those Who Work

|
young men in
this country are convinced by
experience that the surest way
So

many

You have heard the «tory of the man who chalked hi»
accounts on the barn door, which later"burned.

well dressed, to look and
stylish without being conspicuous is to wear HART
SCHAFFNER & MARX
to be

You

feel

clothes,

we're sometimes

sur-

that all of the young fellows don't feel the same way
aboutit. We invite the young

|

men

to see these

the

clothes ;

clothes you can have. See our
suits for $15 as an example of

thereof,

surest

with

ther suitable person as administrator with the
rill annexed presented by Clara A. Merrill, a

as

I

etltlon for determination of collateral inherit-1
tax presented by Orln la D. Herrick, adilnlstratrix-

low

as

us

Oeorge MUllken late of Hiram, deceased;!
account presented for allowance by

1

.-

Zut Flowers
At the
I

I
■

1

PARIS,

FLORIST.

MAINE.

CASTORIAtokM«ictu» *m,a·

Th IMTwHiri Aliw Burtt

T*

modern methods.

by

deposit

You will

check.

ACCOUNT

all your money

IS

soon

have

INVITED

Bargains

MAINE.

in Footwear

We have a small lot of Men's Boots small sizes, 5 and 5$. WalkThose t at
over and Fitzu, $3.50 and $4.00 grade, for $1.50 and $1.00.
for
we are selling for $1.00 are out of style, but think of the price, $1 00
shoes that were $3.50 and $4.00. Remember the sizes, 5 and 5$ ; nothing

luger.

Women's Patent Leather Oxfords, Princess Louise, $3.00

$1.25.

grade

! >r

Women's Kid Oxfords, Princess Louise, 2.00 grade for $1.50.
Women's Velour Calf Oxford», Princess Louise, $2.00 grade for $1.50.
These we have mentioned are only a few of the many bargains that

Greenhouse,

Z. P. CROCKETT,
SOUTH

Plants

money,

OF NORWAY,

MAINE.

C*pjrrif h( Hut SduAcr & Marx

use

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

$10.

NORWAY,

surplus.

VOUR

One Price Clothier,

Paris, minor ward: first
allowance by Bertha A.1

surplus

and pay your bills

H. B. FOSTER,

nee

like rut if you don't

us

credit and the

best style and fine quality.
We have suits in other makes

Albert A. Merrill late of Buckfleld, de-1
eased; will and petition for probate thereof and [
be appointment of Clara A. Merrill or some

a

If you haven't

satisfaction

are

Emma J. Kimball late of Norway, deeased: will and petition for probate
•resented by Eugene P. Smith, the executor,
herein named.

in

age system.

they

herein named.

are

i

handle your money, do your bookkeeping; relieve you from worry and work. A bank account will
give you safety and credit. Checks arc your personal coinLet

prised

MtrUnas DaCootor late of Buckfleld, de· >
, eased ; will and petition for probate thereof.
•resented by Charles E. DeCoster, the executor

MAINE

NORWAY,

MAINE.

PARIS.

|

Ebea Harlow late of Canton, deceased ; will
id petition for probate thereof presented by
>hn M. Harlow, the executor therein named.

|

Norway

display.

»

some other l
as administrator

Mr. and Mra. Irving Smith and cbllMtobale Lavorgaa late of Canton, deoeasIren of Eaat Sumner were at John
I; will and petition for probate thereof and the
Imltb'a Sunday.
ipolntmeat of Lorenzo W. Lavorgna or some
her suitable person aa administrator with the
Tbomaa and Leroy Bradbury and Har111 annexed or the estate of said deceased pre·
y Buawell are down east cutting Cbrlstη ted by Madalena Lavorgna, widow.
uaa treea.
Ferdinand P. Bfaeoasber late of Dixfield,
Mrs. Harry Book went to Weat Sam· dl
«eased; petition for an allowance ont of perter Wednesday with Mra. G. C. Frost m mal estate presented by Corn M. Maoomber,
nd children.
I * Idow.
Mra. Tbomaa Bradbary and Mra. Will
Asnlo c. Cole late of Gllead, deceased; first
foore aod children went to Aaburo Frl-. ·' count presented for allowance by A. J. Bob·
Is, trustee.
la/.
Γ
Mrs. M. B. Bennett and children were * DD1SON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court
A true copy—attest :
1 a Bath laat week.
M 45
ALBERT D. PARK, Rrtgtetar,

(2 Stores)

able quality are contributing very largely just now to t
store's many interesting displays. Persons with a thou.
of a fur purchase should not fail to see this except!

fang/ecf

Tbosus P. Bleb late of Oxford, deceased ;
rst account presented for allowance by James
Wright, administrator with the will annexed.

todell.

and Children's L,

Suits and Coats,

X)onf

Daniel T. French Ute of Brownfleld, debased : petition for order to distribute balance
imalnlng in hia hands presented by Walter P.
erkins, administrator.

Leon Harlow of Boaton ia with bia
I jarenta, Mr. and Mra. W. L. Harlow.
Leslie Camminga baa aold bis farm
ind gone to Aabnrn to work for Mr.

Boys'

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS of the

>n.

Burial at

.v

to show y,

expected.

immons, guardian.
Jacob Thompson late of H tram, deceased; ; I
rst account presented for allowance by Elbridge
Farnum, trustee nnder the will of said Jacob i
hompson for the benefit of Benjamin Tbomp-

long lllneaa,

delighted

*

if the estate of said deceased presented by said
Jelano, a brother and heir.

Carl W. Hayes of
sconnt presented for

price range at our stor
qualities in print hut

rely upon for merchandise to meet
extraordinary requirements as well as that
which may be regarded as staple and always

or

Lnslls A. Billings late of Paris, deceased;

$1.bo

A store to

Pern, deceased ;

leter and heir.

$6

Unusual
Collection of Tailored

Rich or
Poor Ζ

ilntslratrlx.

>rook.
Silver Rebekab Lodge, No. 19, worked
;be degreea upon one candidate Thara-

lied at bia bome the 20th.
fforth Sebago the 22d.

appointed

of

ment Offers

tyhcrtw///your,
o/ifcrgebe?y

lenrietla M. demons, administratrix.
Ellla Del··· late of Canton, deceased; first
nd final account presented for allowance by
lattle E. Glover formerly Hattle E. Delano, aa-

Foster T. Pingree ia at bome from Augusta.
C. E. Cobb ia at hia farm in West-

The

of tbe

Representing

successively
published

uliable person be

shall be

we

good variety

a

Maine.

Bcond

raoation.

lay evening.
Willard Gerry, after

one

South Paris,

The soothing, healing medication in
Dr. Hobion's Eczema Ointment penetrates every tiny pore of the akin, clears
it of all impurities—stops itching instantly. Dr. Hobion's Eczema Ointment ia guaranteed to speedily heal eczema, rashes, ringworm, tetter and other
oneightly eruptions. Eczema Ointment
Is a doctor's prescription, not an experiment. All druggists or by mail, 50c.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Philadelphia and
St. Louia.

Anale β. Htnnafbrd late of

Caps 60c to

8.50

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

on tbe top aod is very
Made in tbree sizes, to barn
22 or 26 inch lengths.—You will never

J. P. RICHARDSON,

ECZEMA AND ITCHING CURED.

Milton that Charles U. Delano

$ 5.00
$ 3.00

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

gold plated urn

regret the investment if you buy
famous Crawfords.

Welchvllle.

PROBATE NOTICES.

stores,

$

up to

Prompt Attention Given to 'phone and Mai! Orders.

was

Γο all persons Interested In either of tbo estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and
For the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
>f October, In the
year of our Lord one thousand
line hundred and thirteen, the following matter
laving been presented for the action thereupon
îerelnafter Indicated, It la hereby 0bi>kuu> :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Incrested, by causing a copy of this order to be
>ublUhed three weeks
In the Ox·
'ord Democrat, a newspaper
at 8outii
i'arls. In said County, that they may appear
tt a Probate Court to be held at said Paris on
he third Tuesday of November, ▲. D. 1913, at
line of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
hereon If they see cause :

our

up to

60c up to

$6

South Paris

handsome.

Miss Maud Henry of Portland is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Staples.
Mrs. Hunting and daughter Florence
! attended the West Minot fair Oct. 22.
Sherman Grant, who has been in the
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, for treatment, is the guest of bis father, James Grant.
Mr. and Mis. R. F. Staples entertained
the Ladies1 Circle Oct. 28.
here, called home by the death of her
John McNeil has moved his family to
father, Nathaniel F. Swan.
Portland, and opened a boarding bouse
Geo. K. Hastings, J. H. Swan, Albert on Brown Street.
Swan, Carl Swan and others have been

hunting trip the past week.

up to

F. H. Noyes Co.

This Stove is made in both direct and instyles. It is strongly made,

nice{

ground

$5.00

$22.00
$20.00
$18.00

up to

new

deer.
Nelson Leveque of Berlin is stopping
with hia father and attending school

Wednesday

and Dress Trousers

This gives you an idea of our
It is hard to describe their good

Hastings.

white with snow.

up to

Men's Winter Underwear

direct draft

Waterford.

morning the

Working

Men's

$5.00
$7.50
$4.00
$1.50

Men's New Mackinaws

heating stove for wood, the
front door swing· open to give the effect of
a fire-place.
By moving a slide in this door
the fire oan be seen without opening the
door itself. Tbe slide openings are protected by wire ganze. Tbe main top bwiuge
to one side and underneath it is a large plato
that lifts to admit large pieces of wood.

garage.

Geo. Rolfe and family have moved
here from West Bethel. They occupy
the Bennett rent
Ha-tings1 boan'l .g houte has changed
from Eugene Rayford's hand· Into tho«e
of a Berlin family.
Fred Edgerly has returned from a visit with bis brother and sisters in Harrison and Bridgton.
James Glover of Oxford spent Sunday
in town.
Mrs. Griffin, who has been caring for
Howard Taylor's children, will soon go
to Berlin for the winter.
George and Charles Huff of Portland
returned home Thursday with three

F. B. Howe has a new driving horse.
Miss Emma Mayconnell is working for
Mrs. H. 0. Blake.
Mrs. Herbert Lyon and ohildren of
Rumford are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Bartlett.
Carl Swan and a friend from Worcester, Mass., are spending a short vacation
with his father, J. H. Swan, and family.
Mrs. George W. Blake of Maiden,
Mass., was a recent guest of relatives

on a

Men's Rain and Slip-on Coats

Sweaters 60c to

"Wood Parlor"

housework.
Donald Met hereon is very sick at D.
H. Lebroke's.
and
Lois
Christine Littlcfield are
boarding at Mrs. Catherine Grover's.

here.

and the few months

Men's New Winter Overcoats

Hats 60c to

The Crawford

chusetts
Mrs. M. J. Bisbee is very lame, so it is
bard for her to get around and do ber

I

use now

Men's New Winter Suits

We have

The W. R. C. held a special meeting
Tuesday for the purpose of inspection.
Mrs. May R Bartlett of Bethel was the
inspecting officer, and was accompanied
by her husband, Levi Bartlett.
Dustln McAllister is visiting bis brother at North Lnvell.
Mrs. Will Piske is at home from South
Waterford, where she has been stopping
a few days.
Hattie Knight has returned to Massa-

patient.

Our New Goods for
to come include

South Paris.

Square,

Very Anxious to Show You

We Are

Don't Buy Until You See Us.

Who can recall a time during tbe last
days of October when fields and pastures
looked as green as now?
North

In either case we assure you courteous treatment
at OUR STORES for

step into

ported.

pigs in this vicinity and

Ruth-Gould, mother
Bryant's Pond Thursday.
of ex-Congressman Samuel W. Gould,
The Spool Co. has a crew of men cut- was very pleasantly greeted
by her
ting birch near the Greenwood road.
friends, and received a large number of
0. G. Whitman has been bauliqg pine letters aod cards, it being her 90th anni-

for J. C. Littlefleld.
W. B. Rand was at Hanover

31 Market

The high water of last week oarried
out a part of the flume at the saw mill,
which is about all of tbe damage re-

her visits at Portland and other places.
Ulnnie and Alice Capen were at the
old home recently.
Ethel Capen attends school at the
brick school bouse at Bethel Hill.
Alice Carter Is at her old home with
her father, J. H. Carter.
Mr. Merrill, who has been doing carpenter work and painting for Mrs. Susie
Bean, has been absent for several days.
Mrs. E. P. Kimball and Blanche spent
several days recently with Mrs. Susie
Beao.
Harold S. Stanley was at Paris some
He says he had a
time as juryman.
good time to dress up.
Harold Powers hurt himself while
working in his barn.
John Harrington of Greenwood is
threshing grain in this vicinity fur the
farmer*.
Mollie Stanley was at home from
Farmington Normal school recently.
We wonder what has become of our
old soldier friend, Dennis Casey of the
National Soldiers' Home.
Eva and Robert Farwell were at home
from school the week-end.
Dr. Twaddle was here this week to see

Are You Ready to Buy
or Are You Just Looking?

Eastman & Andrews

Mrs. Mary Woodbury of Portland is at pense.
Farmers generally are selling their apthe Capen house.
Mrc. Edward Capen has returned from ples at $3 00 per barrel.

Hiram.

were at

East

a

If you will take the trouble to inspect our showing of
Overcoats for the fall and winter seasons, we are positive
that you will be satisfied. The styles that we exhibit for
fall and winter demand will demonstrate beyond a doubt
that this is an aggressive store, and sets the pace for this
trade in gereral. There is a class and a standard of
store sell·
quality to these garments which characterize the
a prestige, the value of
win
as first-class.
them
They
ing
which cannot be at all over-estimated.
The coats in this showing include the much wanted
colors such as Brown, Gray and mixtures, Black Kerseys
and others. Priced at $12 and $15.
The regular winter rain-coat 52 inches long in various
colors $15.
Selected lot of medium dark gray overcoats, suitable
for Spring and Fall wear, or to wear under fur coats $15.

Rev. C. H. Young of West Paris will
give hie illustrated lecture on "Ranch
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
Life" at the Congregational church on
Alice Kimball, the teacher here, spent Wednesday evening, Oct. 29(h. Lantern
add to
Saturday and Sunday at her borne in elides and motion pictures will
the Interest of the entertainment, and
Bethel village.|
Mrs. Alphonso Beau has visited rela- the lecture la highly spoken of. A good
occasion may be expected at small extives in Portland.

j

baby,

Satisfaction

Herri-k'a Orchestra obaroh served s sapper to tbe men
Primary Claaa and after tbe snpper related their several
Gardner Herrlck
Solo
Exercise
Primary Clats experiences In earning or aavlng one dolHerrlck1» Orchestra lar.
Tbe experlenoee covered all aorta
Mafic
Mr. Vn. J. Upson of
Solo
activities, from peddling oornballa to
Prof. Γ. B. Hanaoom
Ad trees to young people
Congregation going without kid gloves, bat tbe dolHymn
Mr. Wm. Blnshsm lars were oornered In one way or anothViolin aok)
Mia· Porlngton and Mlu W hi de- er till
Exercice
they counted forty-two.
mon's claaaea
Mrs. Carolyn Record baa returned
AU classes
Mottoes
Remarks
8upt. J. H. Morse from an extended vialt wltb relatives
Offertory
and friends In Boston.
America
Congregation
Mr. and Mrs. H. 7. Rawsoo and Mr.
Benediction
and Mrs. Solon Parlnton were in LewisThe decoration· were by Mia· Pratt'a
ton Wednesday night.
olaaa. The program waa moat enjoyJ. C. Wl thing ton and C. C. Wlthingable. The mnaio, both aoloa and oreheaton went to Augusta Friday.
oraa
waa
fine.
Miaa
Hapgood
tra,
very
Mlaa Rath Bridgbam of Norway Is
gan iat aa usual did her part well, and with ber
father, R. B. Lee Bridgbam.
Prof. Hanacom'a address waa full of
Tbe Rebekahs will have an entertainrich thought on charaoter building.
ment and refreshments after the regular
Every part of the program helped to
meeting Tuesday evening, Oct. 28.
make one grand anoceea.
school atudents will bave a
The
Monday evening Dr. and Mra. J. Q. soolablehigh
Friday evening, Oct. 81, at
Gehring celebrated their twenty-âfth
Hall, to which tbe public la in
wedding annivereary and were the recip- Grange
vited.
ient· of many beautiful present·, flowAllen Irish of Bath la at home for a
er· and meeaagea of congratulation.
few weeks.
Mra.
of
funeral
afternoon
the
Monday
The ashes of tbe late Cyrua Cole of
Grace Maaon Haatinga took place at the
South Portland were brought here FriHastings home on Broad Street. The
for interment. Tbe remaina were
abundance of flowera were ailent teati- day
Mra. Sarab
moniale of love. Mra. Haatinga will be accompanied by Mrs. Cole,
and other relatlvea.
mieaed in the homo and in the cluba and Smith
Geo. Baolier of South Paris was takother aotivitiea in which ahe gave >o
en in charge by constable A. E. Cole
freely of heraelf.
and locked up in tbe
Mid-term
examination· at Gould Thursday morning
cage on tbe charge of intoxication, and
Academy the paat week.
was released in the late afternooo, after
Another boy baa been honored in
a small fine and costs.
whom Bethel takea much Intereat. Sum- having paid
Leon Harlow, who baa been visiting
ner Edward·, aon of the late A. M. EdMr. and Mrs. W. L. Harlow,
bis
ward·, baa been appointed president of bas parents,
returned to hia home in Boston.
hi· class in Harvard Medical Sohool.
Mr. and Mra. Eugene Vaughn and son
Dr. Austin Tenney and hi· assistant,
Gardner of Watervllle are guests of
Mr. Lane, were in Bethel the paat week.
Mrs. Vaughn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Crockett baa sold hia moving picEugene Gardner.
ture· to Mr. Bragdon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Holland of Morrill
Mr. and Mr·. Ε. E. Whitney were callStreet were over-Sunday guests of their
ed to Lancaster, Ν. H., Wedneaday by
Mrs. C. A. Blair and Mrs. C.
the sudden and oritical illness of Fred daughters,
M oaks
Song

to]

Clifton Swan, wife and

Overcoat

m

j

Sunday.

—-BLUE STORES

Bethel.

Sunday

Mrs. Ellen P. Kimball and daughter
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron is stopping Blanohe wore recent gueets of Mrs. Suwith Mrs. Martha Record for a short san Bean.
time. Her old friends are glad to see
Ovfnrrt
her here.
Mrs. Alblna Irish is visiting her daugbA harvest ball was held here Friday
ter, Mrs. Lincoln Pnrkis.
evening.
Mrs. J. E. Mayhew is not gaining as I
Mr. and Mr*. Aneon Holden are visltShe likes
her many friends wish.
log relatives in Gardiner and Waterville.
bear from her friends.
Mrs. Anna Edvrarda has
returned
Nearly all around here have sold their I from Dixfield.
There was a large attendanoe at the
apples to C. W. Shaw at 13 00 per barrel.
Frank Smith of Lynn has been at I. D. auction at Quimby Millett'a.
Fuller's.
A harvest supper was served in the
grange Saturday evening.
Locke's Mills.
Gladys Rowe, who ia teaching school
Mr. and lira. Will Coolidge were in on Scribner Bill, spent the week end
Wilton a few days last week, visiting with ber friend, Doris Andrews.
relative*.
Hortense Wood is visiting friends in
Mr·. Abbie Trask and Mr. and Mr·. Massachusetts.
DavM Foster entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Pike of Lynn, Mass., are
Ned Swan, Miaa Georgia Crockett and at Record Carey's.
Mr. T.|W. Gordon of Bryant's Pond,

to

In court at Ellsworth Monday, Edwin
Goodwin, the 18 year-old Surry boy, waa
Wut Loveli.
sentenced to life Imprisonment for the
Mrs. Aristeen Lord is still confined to
murder of Capt. Harry C. Young. Goodwin pleaded guilty. As he left the court her bed.
room be atniled and nodded pleasantly
Henry McAllister and Mr. Kilgor·
to acquaintances. Goodwin confessed ι ihot a deer Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. McAllister attended
to his crime soon after he shot and robbed Young, a retired sea captain last the farmers' institute at Sonth Waterl
!ord
October and has ever since maintained a
Tuesday.
Geo. W. Nichols and wife, who have
cheerful attitnde. At the April term of
waa
committed
to
Goodwin
the court
ipent the summer at D. W. Nichols',
the State Insane Asylum but alieniata 1 lave returned to Medford.
Mrs. Pbebe A Hard is visiting her ion,
who examined him told the oourt they

found

meeting.
Prof. Wlgbt will give hi· grand cloaing concert in connection witn hi· ainging class, Tuesday evening, Nov. 4tli.

with
two children, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Barrows the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sbsw and Master
Ilarland Shaw visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Shaw in Auburn a few days
last week.
Recent guests of Mrs. Mark Shaw
were her sister, Mrs. P. W. Knight, and
ber cousins, Mrs. W. L. Estabrook and
Mr*. A. 0. Blake, of Monson.
Owing to the continued rains some of
the farmers have been unable to finish
digging their potato crop as yet.
Mrs. H. L. Soribner returned last
Wedneeday from the hospital and is
making good recovery from ber recent
surgical operation. Miss Mary Mellen
spent a few days with Mrs. Soribner in
Portland, returning with her.
S. T. White, Eldron Stearns, Leroy
Prank A. Farrar has sold his farm on
Bill
Woodbury hill, to be occupied soon by Everett and several from Stearns fair
Mr. and Mrs. Freedom Strout of this attended the Sagadahoo County
at Topsham.
village.
Quincy A. Day haa moved his family
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Shaw of Αα·
burn visited relatives in this village from the Willie rent on Maple Street to
Sunday and Monday. Mr. Shaw ha* L. N. Lapham's house on Greenwood
moved recently from the city to Jonas Street.
The annual sale, chicken-pie supper
Edwards' farm on the Mechanic Fall·
and entertainment of tbe Good Will So·
road.
Kev. and Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker, oiety will be held at the Universalist
who have been stopping at The Beeches church, Wednesday, Nov. 19th.
A very helpful praise service was held
since the close of Mr. Knickerbocker's
evensummer pastorate at the Universallst at tbe Universalist church, Sunday
of
church, returned Saturday to their home ing, Oct. 19, under the direction
Prof. Wight. Rev. J. M. Frost, district
in Arlington, Mass.
Nut all the "society events" of Paris superintendent of tbe M. E. church, Rev.
Hill occur during the summer months. L. W. Raymond, and Rev. D. A. Ball
It was some event when two of the were the ministers present. Tbe prosmartest
"young ladies" of Oxford gram was as follows:
Mrs.
County got together last week.
Prof. Wight
Columbia Parris, in her 100th year, 2. Pralee Service
Rev. D. ▲. Ball
ami Prayer
3.
went over and made a social call upon 4. Scripture
Chorus
Anthem
Rev. L. W. Raymond
Mrs. Jarvis C. Marble, in ber 04th year. 3. Remarks
Mise Harden, Prof. Wight
β.
Duet
Both ladies are very well preserved menChorus
7. Hymn·
Rev. D. A. Ball
tally, and you may be sure that it was 8. Remarks
Mrs.
Mr.
Farnum,
Churchill,
». Quartet
an interesting occasion.
Mrs. White, Prof. Wight
Chorus
10. Hymns
PAKTBIDtiK DISTRICT.
Rev. J. M. frost
11. Remark*
Frank Lawrence is visiting at Hiram 12. Duet
Mrs. Chase, Prof. Wight
Mr. Churchill, Miss Berry,
13. Quartet
Linscott's.
Mrs. White, Prof. Wight
Fremont Field has sold bis steers to
14. Doxology
Hermon Morse of Buckfield.
13. Bénédiction
Alt ha Mason is working for Mrs. S. C. The cburcb wm filled
by an appreciate
Annis of Hartford.
audience. Frof. Wight as a leader alMrs. Mary Howe has had a partial
ways insures a well directed and enthuabock, and ia in a critical condition.
siastic chorus.
Fremont Field has sold his apples to
A union praise service will be held at
G. H. Porter of South Paris, and they the
Baptist church Sunday evening,
are now packing them.
Nov. 2. Prof. Wight will direot as on
the Sunday evening previous. A crowdBryant s κοηα.
ed bouse is expected.
Mrs. Harriets., widow of the late AuThere will be a dance (or the benefit
gustus Billfηκβ· died at the borne of her of the Public
Library at Grange Hall,
sou, James BilH□(?<·, in North Wood· Nov. 7.
Mrs. Billings
stock tillage, Oct. 17tb.
Tax Collector Qarry D. Cole will be
was one of the oldest residents of the
at the hotel on Thursday, the SOih, to
town.
She was born in Oiford in 1827,
receive taxes from any who wish to pay.
aod came to Woodstock with ber parents
Pour sons and one daughter
in 1S33.
Brownfield.
survive ber. The funeral was held at
The caropfire held by the Grand Army
her son1» residence Sunday afternoon,
post aod Relief Corps Saturday was »
attended by Rev. Ε. H. Stover of the marked
success.
Quite a number atBaptist Cburcb.
tended from out of town.
Everett Coolidge has sold bis boose
Mrs. Blanche Linscott Cole of Arlingand lot located in North Woodstock vilton, Mass., is visiting at Irviug Linlage to Jositb Richardson of Norway.
scott'·.
Mrs. Newton Bryant baa gone to the
Mrs. Sarah Brealin has closed her
Maine General Hospital for treatment.
bouse for the winter.
returned
A.
WednesEngland
George
Mrs. Sarah Greenlaw is the guest of
day from a visit to Williamatio, Conn.
her sinter, Mrs. Albert Blake.
The farmers' institute held here on
Rev. Mr. McDonald and family are
Wednesday was a very Interesting, well settled in the parsonage.
though not a largely attended meeting.
The principal topic of tbe session was
Sumner.
fruit raising.
Mrs. Ellen Poland is visiting her son,
Greenwood.
Llewellyn Poland, at .East Sumner.
Charles Castile and wife of Ayer,
"After cloud· sunshine." says the provare spending their vacation at N.
erb, which is true to-day; and may it Mass.,
continue a week at least, so tbat tbe M. Varney's.
£ E. Roberts is ill with lumbago.
farmers can finish their harvesting.
W. H. Crockett and wife of Locke's
No ripe strawberries have been seen
in this place.
about here this fall, although they got Mills are visitiug relatives
Mrs. Leslie Newell and two children
so far along as to blossom, and the new
Mrs. Agare visiting relatives in Paris.
grass bas started up in fields and pasis keeping bouse for her whi:e
tures, and tbe weather continues moder- nes Glbbs
Is
she
away.
ate for the last of October.
Pearl McPherson has returned to her
Mrs. Cobb of Oeering, who has been
in
Paris.
work
stopping with Mrs. A. S. Brooke, and
was reported on tbe sick list last week,
North Buckfield.
bas so far recovered as to go visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Turner have been j
She has returned home to care for ber
at M. A. Warren's.
son's wife,who was taken suddenly 111.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bessey spent a few
The sneak thieves are still alive and
with their daughter, Mrs.
plying their usual work. Wesley Ring days recently
East Sumner.
Angie
owns a boat on Sontb Pood, and kept it Alice Bonney,
to his house and on- Field is at work for her.
at tbe nearest

would see it back when done with if.
After a while he missed his boat, and
several days later it was found hauled up
•ee an iceberg two hundred incbe·.
on an island two miles or more from
A man who occu
where it belonged.
Maine News Notes.
pied a camp there aaw it adrift and took
it ashore.
The Topsham (air I· behind from
Another man went out to repair a
$3,500 to $4,000 oo account of tbi· year's piece of wire fence between tbe pasture
rainy weather.
and wood lot, taking a pail and tbe tools
One hundred and twenty-tive acres in required for the purpose. When leaving
potatoes and fifteen acre· in tobacco in- his work he left bis pail of tools on the
dicate· something of the magnitude of forest side of the fence, and when wantthe operations carried on at Pearl Brook ed, soon after, be found himself minus
the whole outfit.
Pity that such sneak
Farm, near Belfast.
thieves canoot be punished as they deIt is estimated that between 150 and serve.
175 carloads of potatoes growu in tbe viThanks to Mrs. C. N. Teaton of New
cinity of Skowhegan will be shipped tbis Canaan, Conn., for tbeaeveral papers remake
about
will
which
105,000 ceived
season,
yesterday. We understand tbat
bushels, and will represent 952,000 at 50 her sister, Florence
Bryant, finally becents a bushel.
came tired of single blessedness and got
By the blowiog out of tbe crownsheet married.
Five years ago a family relative, Wm.
of the boiler in his log mill Dear Xorridgewock Monday, Harris Danforth was Henry Harrison Verrill of Auburn, made
scalded so he died in about two hour*. us a visit, and now he is with us again—
A new boiler bad already been ordered the same jolly old man tbat be waa then,
to take the place of tbe one which blew only tbat much older, having aeen more
ont Danforth was about 45 years of than three-score and ten yean.
age, and leaves a wife and three chilw lisons mil m.
dren.
Mm. Mary Wilson, who baa been WaitBy the fall of some of tbe coping at
friends and relative· at Bethel, baa
the new building of the Portland Gas ing
relumed home.
Light Co. on Temple Street in that city,
Leonard York has been sawing wood
on tbe ISth, Patrick Gilmartin, a mason
by «team power the paat week for S. S.
on
the
waa
building,
instantly Bennett.
employed
killed, and two or three other men were
C. I. Wilson baa gone to Big Brook to
Gilmartin
came
from
injnred.
slightly
do blaoksmith work for the Berlin Mills
Scotland some years ago, and has few
Co. for a few days.
relatives in this country.
The teacher, Frank Smith, baa moved
Mrs. Mary A. Sinclair, aged 81, who from the Xason house to rooms In the
lived with her son, William £. Sinclair, Aziscoos House for the winter.
four miles north of Columbia Palls, was
Elwyn Storey, who haa taken charge
burned to death on the 18th. Mr. Sin- of the farm work for E. S. Bennett the
clair, returning from his wood lot, found past season, closed his labora there the
his mother, who had been left alone in 18th.
B. Q. Bennett and C. T. Fox are bavthe honse, dead in her room, her body
terribly burned. Mr·. Sinclair was in iog new pine laid to bring water to tbelr
the habit of smoking and it is supposed buildings, before cold weather comes.
tbat a spark from her pipe ignited her

clothing.

Wut Parts.
Remember the 98th annual mhIoo of
the Oxford Asaoclatlon of Ualverrallat·
to be held it the Unlveraallat obaroh
next Wednesday and Thanday. The
Prof.
program wta gi ren last week.
Wlgbt and Miu Barden will be the popalar and well knowa aololata during the

Baptist church will hold an apron and
candy aale and baked bean «upper on
Beginning with November the Library Tueûlay, Nov. 4th.
Rev. and Mra. Dwlght A. Ball attendwill be open Wedneaday afternoon inatead of Monday, from 2:30 until 4 ed the State Sunday School Convention
o'clock, and Wedneaday evening aa Wednesday and Thursday at Auguita.
Um
not

Proprietor».

Atwood.

Job Pwstuiu

THE DOINQS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

South Paris, Maine, October 28, 1911
atwood

THE OXFORD BEARS.

we are now

offering.

Ε. N.

SWËTTSHOE

Opera House Block,

Telephone 38-2.

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

fhTÔxford

Democrat

:ι Paris, Maine, October 28,

Rêv. 0. G. Miller vu In Portland with Two
Warren H. Ladd of Mexico from Charlotte A
Day* of Second Week of Court. Ladd
friend· a few day· lut week.
of Mexico. Adultery.
S. Bowe of Oxford from Boee A. Bowl
Samuel
Μη. Agnes Morton le
spending sev- FOU Β STATE PBI80N SENTENCES, AND A of Pern. Adultery. Custody of child given U
eral day· this week In Portland with
;
igi;
father.
NUMBER WENT TO JAIL.
relative·.
J.

vealed ·ο much m In hi· wit, whloh hi ■
already been referred to. How oftei
when he wu speaking, I have seen b ■
eye· begin to twinkle, and we got om

selves in readiness for the humorous ri μ
Hanora Sullivan of Norway from Thomas
flection which speedily oame.
Desertion.
Sullivan of paru unknown.
Mite Carrie Mathews of
And jet no one who tblnka of bit α
has
Bridgton
Rather
work
vu
unexpectedly quick
been a recent gaest of her
Bobert B. Pratt of Norway from Etta M •imply m a scholar knows or think ■
aunt, Mr·. W. made of the aeoend week of the October
Desertion.
Pratt
of
J. Wheeler.
Norway.
what was the real worth of the man. H 9
term of Supreme Judicial Court, which
Ella A. McLneas of Brownfleld from Alexan- was not aimply a student ; he waa »
ru· roeτ omoi.
Rev. E. A. Davis Is
Re*. W. closed Tuesday night. Principally crim- der MoLucas of Brownileld. Habits of lntoxl teacher. He η ever sacrificed the man t 9
assisting
H. Clark in evangelistic services at 8a- inal buaineaa was done
7 :*> A.M. to 7 00 r.U.
θβο« Hour·
during the two cation.
the scholar. His Interest primarily ws a
battus this week.
days, and it waa quite rapidly disposed Grace 1. Bawson of Norway from Vlrxll A. not In books, but In men. The homan ii i.
Desertion. Cueto·
GRAND THUS* HAIL WAT.
of.
Bawson of parts unknown.
Prank E. Gowell of this
terest—the A boa Ben Adbem spirit—thl β
dy of child to mother.
village has Three case· were tried
HcgtnnlaC Sept. in, 1913,
the
was the dominant note to whloh all hi ■
purchased a plsoe at Mechanic Palls and en days' term, two civil duringin bothsevDlxfleld from John P.
B.
John
of
Hattle
St.
of
TRAINS lxatb south pajus
cases,
was In the clasi
will move there soon.
8t. John of Silver Bldge. Cruel and abusive activities, whether he
which
a
m
verdict
was
the
»
a.
for
5
dally
express.
wn (KaM):
given
plain- treatment. Name of libelant changed to Hattle room with his adopted ohildren, ii ι
..
tiff
Sunday
; 4 36 p. m
for
except
the
The
full
dally
and
one
»l,
Ladies'
amount
Whist
will
Cluh
be
claimed,
E.
name.
enter·
her
maiden
^
Campbell,
Whom he felt a father's interest, or en
-tlv
!.",■·.<
tained by Mrs. Littlefleld Thursday af- oriroinal case, which resulted in a disae
Boland Curtis of Dlxfleld from Alma L. Curtis tertaining them, as hedid so often, wit ι
sVeatj 9 4J a.m., express, dally
after
hours'
ternoon
of
several
considera8:32
this
week.
greement,
;
En
of
field.
Desertion.
p.m.
ii. tally except Sunday
his family in his home. How he enjoj
tion.
Four were sentenced to state
-tally.
To him it was a legitl
exprt "4·
M. Kneeland of Norway from Calvin ed a good time!
Cheater Record and Elmer Campbell
Augustaof
for
to
terms
from
two
treatprison
abusive
and
Cruel
Paris.
Kneeland
varying
the
Parii
horses
of
mate part of his normal life. Whereve r
ιt»e work
are at the Maxim camp at
Sbagg Pond, (our years at the maximum, about a ment. Custody of child given to mother.
tiret
tbe
of
lut
died
Co.
be was be was giving that which is tb Β
og
going there about a week ago.
dozen jail seoteuces tanging from thirty
Bstella Williams of Bumford from James W. beet
thing that a teacher or a man ca ι
week
treatment.
abusive
of Peru. Cruel and
Rodney W. Brown of Reading, Mass., days to nioe months were Imposed, and Williamsof
ever give—himself, with all his stores ο f
to mother.
children
are
Barrows
visit·
Ε
Custody
given
Ο.
Mrs.
some
and
on
senν
respondents went to jail
Sydney P. Brown of West Sumner
his rare spiritual Insight, hi
^arah L. Jewett of Waterford from Lucius H. thought,
Uughter, Mrs. M. V. McAlis- were guests
Alton C. Wheeler's Fri- tences imposed in the Rumford Palls
y
moral eothusiasm, that others migh I
Jewett of Waterrord. Desertion.
in
were
affirmed
Court
which
Eliot.
id
Municipal
day.
have and enjoy.
this court. Nearly 12000 was paid in
Harry E. Crockett of Oxford from Edna M.
int of Portland visited hit
Be differed with many in his ideas
The pupils of the grammar school will tines.
Crockett of Portland. Desertion.'
political, moral, theological, bat thi
r, Mrs. Harold 'Γ. Briggs, a few eell home-made candies and
pop corn
In both the oivil cases tried, Hattie E.
Itose M. Staples of Sumner from WllUam F.
difference was no bar to bis friendshi )
from house to house, Priday afternoon, Delano vs.
jav >*t
The Phœoix Mutual Life In- Staples of Hebron. Desertion.
In his latest years, indeed, [
or service.
Ocr.
31.
Ellisurance Co., and Emery & Rose vs. J. P.
John W. Elliott of Lovell from Gustle Τ
DeCoster of Buck Held ha«
\j
do not think he enjoyed anything mor )
treatment.
and
abusive
Cruel
ott
of
Brldgton.
recent guest of Mrs. Geo. R.
C. A. Record of Mars Hill, superin- Gerrity Co., appeals to the law court
than the fellowship be bad with the mio
Olive A. Burgess of Peru from Alton L. Burfor a few days.
tendent of schools in that district, was have been entered.
isters of various faiths who have honoi
sees of Peru. Cruel and abusive très*ment.
ed him by their sympathy and presenc 3
DISPOSITION OF LIQUOR CASES.
M. Titcomb has returned frotn with his family at Geo. B. Crockett's
Custody of child given to mother.
over Sunday.
Be never con
here this afternoon.
: Spring Huutte, where be bas
On Monday a considerable number of
Margery Π. G. Klrscbner of Paris from Lewis
founded his religion with theology.
-ition during the season.
Miss Nellie Jackson of Portland »pent liquor canon, mostly coming from Rum- Α. Κ Klrfchner of Lisbon Falls. Cruel and
abusive treatment. Custody of child given to
It may be guessed that be bad a ver]
the past week here as the gaest of her ford, were taken up for action. There mother.
I'. 1'arlin, who bas been with
Si
rare religious experience; and in tbos )
J.
were
no
trials, but a number of fines Maud V. Smith of Bumford from John Smith
Briggs, and her cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blake, aunt, Mrs. L.
moments when w »
Mm. Agnes Morton, returning home were paid, and a half-dozen of the re- of Glen Park, Ν. Y. Cruel and abusive treat- highly privileged
weeks, bas returned to ber
beard him utter bis deepest convictions
ment.
went
some
term.
to
for
spondents
Saturday.
jail
ν .ton.
how often we have beard him declar )
Two or three of the respondents did
Margaret C. Smith of Norway from Clayton G.
In honor of Miss Nellie E. Jackson of
to peace, the way to joy
Smith of Norway. Cruel and abusive treat- that the way
not appear.
in^{ t«f the South Paris Village
the way of comfort—it is good to re
Nov. 4th, Portland, who was the guest of Mrs.
■ι will be called on
The judgment of the lower court was ment. Custody of children given to mother.
and M re. Morton, Miss Carrie
member it now as a message from himfor tbe payment of tbe awards Briggn
affirmed in the cases of Pasquale Rossi,
Tributes to Rev. Or. Forbes.
Hall gave a chafing dish party at her
ie the way of the Master, not the way ο [
Daniel McCafferty, Peter Morrill, Peter
>oney and Cummiogs cases.
home Thursday evening.
The death of Rev. Henry P. Forbes, personal anxiety or worry for this life
Perry, Leon Norton, Willie Ladd, Thom- D.
Mrs. S. A. Lord of Beverly,
\
D., dean of the theological school of for one's personal welfare, but of unself
Snmner Davis and Earl Clifford were as J. Curran, Frank Bartlett, Thomas
few
for
a
here
r>«
Ν. Y.t ish service for the good of others. Bi j
days recently,
M
the Paris representatives on the Bates R. Giles, L tring Gordon, Laura Vien St. Lawrence University, Canton,
Mrs.
Lord's
Ί
Mr.
Bister,
Edger- football team in the
has already been noted. Dr. Forbes waa that loseth his selfish life flndeth the lift t
a
game against Maino alias Cummings and Emanuel Vien alias born and reared in Paria, has a number of
week end at Camp Beverly on
joy and peace.
Saturday. As Davis entered Bates this Cummings. In the Vien or Cummings of relatives here, and was nearly every
Some one has said, "If the great anc I
I#; ν : Pond.
fall, it is considerable of an honor for cases, which resulted from the seizure of
native
his
to
eoroe
time
a
visitor
for
good man were to eilst he would no
a phioa Lowe of Maiden, Mass.,
him to get a chance to play in the Maine an automobile load of liquor at Bethel, year
town.
To his family and friends no know it." I bave often thought of tha ;
^uett last week of her niece, championship games and thus earn his the county received in fine and defaulted
words are necessary to set forth the man in connection with Dr. Forbes. No om
tries li. Thayer, and other rela- letter in the tiret term of his freshman cash bail the sum of £>00.
that be was, for those who knew him ever beard him claim aught for bimsel
is
a
of
native
Mrs.
Lowe
in
the
Jail
sentences
were
tris.
all
has
In
Davis
Bates
an
round
imposed
t
year.
best loved him most. But the testimony in the way of kindness or service. Manj
Bela athlete who is sure to be a big help to cases of Vital Perlan-i, Peter Perry,Leon
: the daughter of the late
not only to his scholarship but to his times we have heard his humble confes
the various college teams.
Norton, and Thomas J. Curran, all of
KarrAr.
worth from the men who have eion of his shortcomings. He woult
Kumford. These sentences take effect at genuine
Mrs. Ο. H. Stearns will sell
Deering Memorial Church is rejoicing the expiration of sentences imposed in been closely associated with him in his think I was praising him this afternoon
household goods at auction in the gift of a âne enlarged portrait of
work has a special significance.
but we may say—may we not—that hie
the lower court. Pasquale Rossi and
In the Universalist Leader, Rev. Al- soul was clean and white, that he was a
The picture wan Willie Ladd also went to
ae\
»y afternoon at 1:30, at their Mr. William Deering.
in
default
jail
Λ partial list given by Mr. Charles Deering and the
on Park Street.
mun Gunnison, D. D., president of the simple, humble, unselfish, true man
r«,
of payment of fine, but Rossi soon after
St. Lawrence University, writes:
whom it was a privilege to claim as yom
o( '.et >ods is given on the bills adver- frame by Mr. and Mrs. Grintill Stuart,
his
was
Hue
and
paid
discharged.
Rev. Dr. Henry P. Forbes, dean of the friend. He was withal an idealist, like
who had it placed in the vestry of the
tising H e sale.
Hanson imposed jail sentences
Judge
school of St. Lawrence Uni- the true and great in every age. Thai
the harvest »upper, in
interested in church the night of
all cases where they were requested theological
e ladies who are
IV
versity, passed away on Thursday morn- which ought to be true Is true. In eomt
Oct 23
Sunday, Oct. 26, at the Sunday by County Attorney Dyer.
st of tbe Universaliat church
Oct. 2, at his residence at Canton, of the sharp discussions we sometimec
School hour, the church voted to extend
Thomas J. Curran soon after commit- ing,
eet in Good Cheer flail WednesΝ. Y
For some months he bad been in had of the great moral questions, bon
a vote of 'hankR for the gifts to Mr.
ment to jail was released on intervenrnoon at 2:30 to arrange for the
infirm hoaltb. During the summer be he would sound that highest note, that
Deering and to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart.
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anlab MoDougall of Mars H1U. Cruel and aba between things.
president, Harold Merrill gave one < λ son before his graduation he was a stai slve
U
child
of
given
treatment. Custody
len <k Co. Philadelphia or St Louie.
waa this qaiokaeea of his thought re
years
the response· to the welcome, and wi
(mud.
mother.
football
player on the
elected on the credentials committee.
ν

SOUTH PARIS.

ter.

>

J

J

j
|

[

—

the street,
The report Thursday
that the aboe factory bad been leaaed,
It
waa very pleasing to tbe people.
deappears however that there are some
tails not fully worked oat.
Tbe harvest dinner and snpper at Conoert Hall Tuesday given by tbe ladies of
on

good one, aurely.
V. W. Hills has his wireless up. It
extends from the Opera House tower to
Dr. Bial P. Bradbury's stable cupola.
Judging from outward appearances it ia
It'a a

by

FLANNEL

Horse Blanket
Prices ! ! I

perfect suocess.

a

Mrs. Alma Harriman

baa

Thete

GOWNS

just

are

leased tbe

and S. B. <ft Ζ S. Prince. Mrs. Harriman
will conduct ber dressmaking business
in tbe block and make her home in some
of tbe rooms.
The opinion seems to be very prevalent with tbe tax payers that Main
Street will not be paved next year, and
that the generous appropriation voted
for the purpose at the last annual town
meeting will not be used in that manner.
As no bonds have been issued and probably will not be, the whole matter will
be reconsidered at tbe annual March
meeting and voted down. With a tax
rate of $3.00 per thousand it is thought
best not to increase it at present.
Simeon Conrad, formerly of Beal'e
Tavern in this village, bas purchased the
Odell Hotel at Pranklin, Ν. H.
J. H. Wiles and wife bave returned
from a month's visit ia Nova Scotia and
New York.
The annual fair by Norway High
School was held at Grange Hall tbis
week Friday. Following the sale was a
supper and entertainment. All well attended and all first-class.
Mrs. W. P. Jones and Abner Mann
were delegates from the Universalist
Sunday School to the State Sunday
School convention at Augusta, Oct. 2124.
Rev. E. S. Cotton, after an absence of
live years, made his Norway friends a
«hort visit recently.
Lewie I. Gilbert entertained bis sister», Mrs. Elvetta Wardwell of Auburn,
and Mrs. Armand» Gilbert of Turner,
last week.
They returned to their
homes Sunday.
Postmaster Akere was at Camp Cinnamon this week.
George A. Brooks, for some time confined to his home on Water Street, is improving. During bis absence from E.
P. Bicknell's store, bis place is supplied
by Ronel Bicknell.
Mrs. Frank Moore is with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Goodwin, on Pike
Hill, while her husband enjoys a huntine trip during the week.
The North Waterford stage manuger
has discontinued the auto service, and
Alphonso Charles is driving the regular

91 MAIN

ST., NORWAY

with feather stitched braid, around neck
and sleeves is rufHe with button bole

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar edge in colors; several atyles
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, «1.00.
Floring and Sheathing, Paroid

Every

Maine. |

Paris,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and beiutifiu the Iul£
luxuriant fronth.
Tall· to Β «store Gray
Hair to It· Youthful Color.
Prevents hair falling.
fry, βπί >i.oo Ht lirnnrliti.
Merer

i

garment

Such pretty

of this kind.

ones

you

KIMONOS «1.98, of best quality

ma-

terial in very new designs, cut very full,
has large collar, edged with silk ribbon,
finished with silk bow, cuffs trimmed
with ribbon.

BATH ROBES in neveral very desir-

sm/lîy

payment Immediately.
21st, 1913.

Oct.
43 45

are

requetted

UEORUK D.

Our Maximum Bottle will
other kinds to select from.

With all

way, aged 75 year».
In West Peru, Oct. 17, Mrs. Klnora, wife of
Mllo Morrill, aged 68 years.
In Brownfleld, Oct. '23, Charles II. Boynton,
aged 84 years.
IlllIn Woodstock, Oct. 17, Mrs. Harriet S.
Hurs, aged SG years.
In Greelev, Colo., Oct. 11, Mrs. Cllmen»
iGrover), wife of Oliver Howard, a native of
Bethel, aged 74 years.
In Denmark, Oct. 20, Wlllard Qerry, aged
about 67 years.
In Sweden, Oct. 12, Mrs. Thomas Jefferson, 1
aged 88 years.
In South Bethel, Oct. 24, Ira W. Swan, aged

years.

our

Barley,
Gut.

We also carry in stock all kinds of
feed.

Maine.

Also many

give

a

two-year guarantee

cer-

Syringes,

Store

MAINE

Atherton Furniture Co.
THE

Δ Good

Workingman's

Place

Goods
Delivered

FRIEND

to Trade

Special

for

Free

Friday and Saturday

Regular $2.50 Rugs Friday and Satur1

$1.89
day
Regular $1.50 Costumers Friday and Sat-

59c
urday
Regular $1.00 Kitchen Set Friday and
04c
Saturday
Regular 35c Brooms Friday and Saturday 15c

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
Ciiaklottk W. Hill, late of Woodstock,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deminds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, an<)
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
CHARLES G. HILL.
Oct. 21st, 1913.
4345

Ranges and Heaters

High Jardiniere

tate of
I'AINE HASKELL, late of Canton, Maine
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AH persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of aald deceased
same
for settlement,
the
arc desired to present
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Friday

payment Immediately.
EDWARD L. HASKELL.
«1st, 1913.

Stands Low Jardiniere stands

39C

39C
and

Saturday
...

Oct.
43 43

The subscribers, the Selectmen of Parts, upon
the apllcatlon of P. C. Pickett and twenty others
to lav out a town way In aald town, beginning on
the Main Street running through West Paris
Village, at a point between the store of G. A.
Smith and the 1'oet Office building In said West
Parla Village and ending at the river, having
given seven days notice of our Intention to meet
for said purpose, and stated in said notice the
termini, by posting said notice in two public
places In aald town and In the vicinity of the
at
proposed route, to wit—at the Poet office and
Emery & Shaw's store, in said town on the second
met
at
and
having
day or October, A. D. 1913,
for that purpose,
the time and place
the
route
proand having personally examined
posed are of the opinion that there Is not any
occasion for a new town way for the use of said
town as proposed, and we now herebv report our
decision, with regard to said road, refuse to
grant i>ald petition and also refuse to lay out the
town way as prayed for.
Given under our hands this eighteenth day of
October, A. D. 1913.

Agents for the Glenwood

We Are

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ho has 1I
been duly lappolnted a Iminlstrator of the e«·

Atherton

Friday and Saturday

AT THE

...

Furniture Co.

NORWAY
Tel. Store 8-12

House 131-2

CASH OR CREDIT
BRING YOUR WANTS TO US
The Atherton Furniture Co. has the Buying
Powers for 19 Large Stores—Δ Great Saving
to You.

We Select Our Goods from the Large Lewiston Store—β Floors.

appointed

OU ARLES W. BOWKER, ) Selectmen
of
A. ELROY DEAN,
J
J Parla.
FRANK A. FARRAR,

you.

PARIS,

SOUTH

Decision.

Crystal

we

The

43 45

received carload lots

nurely please

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

payment Immediately.
RONELLO C. DAVIS.
Oct. 21st, 1913.

POULTRY FEED

far the best

A new stock of Fountain, Combination and Bulb
Rubber Gloves, Sheeting, etc.
All guaranteed

NOTICE.

FEED

best bottles

tificate.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha»
been duly appelated administrator of the eata.e of
EM M A J. DA VI8, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

CHICKEN

by

have

AT THE PHARMACY OF

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
eetute of
JOHN M. LUDDEN, late of Peru, Maine
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bunds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
Oct. 21st, 1913. JOSEPHENE S. LUDDEN.
43-45

In South Parla, Oct 24, Mrs. Mary E., widow
of David ltonney, aged 72 years.
In Portland, Oct 23, Charles E. Brown of Nor-

we

1, 2 and 3 quart
50 cents to $2.00 each

43 45

|

MAINE.

Our new stock has just arrived and
values ws have ever shown.

UROSE.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
Gkokuk W. Whitman, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
lemands against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment lmmcdl&telr.
FRED 11. WHITMAN.
Oct. 21st, 1913.
43-45

sto^î

Hot Water Bottle?

to make

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be I
has been duly appointed administrator of the 1
estate of
LUCIEN W. FOSTER, lute of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said decease·!
for settlearc desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immedlatclv.
CLARENCE E. FOSTER.
Oct. 21st, 1913.
43 45

13, to the wife of Harry

s/x

Thought about That

DOROTHY ESTHER GROSE, late of Sumner,
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
as the law directs. All persons having
demands agalnet the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto

δ γβτεη

NORWAY.

In the

I

a

facing.

has the border

ample

LAX- bunds

Died.

Norway,

needs

seen.

"The
and 44 pp. book,
"
<
Care of Babies.
JOHN CARLE & SONS, Desk D 153 Waltr St.. Ν. Y. Gtj
Include the names of three frieni with babie* and â Cull 1I
Rag Doll will be teat you.

10, to the wife of Anton

&

flannel in white and

and rich red blood.
Send for FREE

daughter.

C. B.

thick,
fancy stripes

CHILDREN'S ROBES made of
warm

give· strength to bear the
nursing.
FOR THE BABY
Imperial Granum is the
food that gives hard
firm flesh, good bone

15, to tho wife of Charles
Kingman, a son.
In Fryeburg, Oct. 12, to the wlfa of Frank
Shaw, a son.
In Hiram, Oct. 7, to tl.e wife of Ernest Lewis,
a daughter, Beitha Alice.
In Canton, Oct. 18, to the wife of Lawrence
Lavorgna, twins, a son and a daughter.
In Mexico, Oct. 16, to the wife of Lester Blood,

poultry

flannel trim-

strain of

In West Paris, Oct. 16, to the wife of Mark
Hoata, a daughter.
In Hebron, Oct. 18, to the wife of Fred tiurney,

Diamond

fancy stripe
fancy braid.

made of

med with

braid,

another

KIMONOS «1.75, of duckling fleece in able patterns, thick and warm, neatly
beautiful designs, empire style, bas a trimmed, «3.98, «4.50, «4.1)8.

Increases the quantity and
quality of her milk and

Barn.

Feed, Wheat,

style

cuffs;

KIMONOS §1.00 made of good weight new style sleeve, trimmed around neck,
material in assorted patterns, sleeves and yoke with silk cord, has one
shirred across shoulders, has fancy bor- incb tuck over shoulders, edge with silk
: cord.
der facing.

piping,

NURSING
MOTHER

For any Itchiness of the skin, for skin rashes
Doan's Ointment. 30c. at
urug

Oyster shells,

woman

91.50, made of choice
quality in very pretty designs, has the
very newest cut sleeves, sleeves and
shoulder cut together, cuffs with silk

IMPERIAL GRANUM
FOOD for the

pimple, etc., try
chap,
stores.
all

just

braid trimmed collar and

in sizes 2 to 10 years, 50 and 59c.

KIMONOS

43-46

Bears ^re reported as quite plentiful
in the region of Sebec lake and several
of the farmers af Bowerbank are missing
NOTICE.
sheep, apples and other products of the
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
farm, as a result of the depredation of
been
has
duly appointed executor of the last
these animals.
will and testament of
BENJAMIN S. HOLDEN, late of Sweden,
Keel languid, weak, run down? Headache? In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
A good remedy le Kurdock bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
Stomach "off?"
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price $1.00. demands against the estate of eCld deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas' Ec- and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
lectic Oil. For burns, scalds, cuts and emergen- payment Immediately.
NED N. HOLDEN.
cies. All druggists sell It. 25c.andSOc.
Oct. 21st, 1913.

We have
of Scratch

with clusters of

fleeced

Clean·*·
Promote·

A mild, gentle and effective laxative is
what people demand when suffering
from constipation. Thousands swear by
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Hugh Tallman of San Antonio, Texas, writes:
"They are beyond question, the best pills
my wife and I have ever taken." They
Price 25o. at drugnever cause pain.
giets, or by mail, H. E. Bucklen & Co.
Philadelphia or St. Louis.

61

have

never

estate of

In Carmel, Oct. 15, by Rev Walter A. Smith,
Mr. John E. French of Carmel and Miss Verna
E. Sumner of South Parle.

in white at

yoke

hemstitched tucks finished with

Bath Robes and Kimonos.

Roofing, Wall Board, Apple
Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
South

OUT SIZE GOWNS «1.25, cut large
and full, made of best outing, one style
in white that has

Several styles one
GOWNS $1.00.
style made of fancy stripe in best colota,
baa circular yoke of fine tucks finished

MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

ATIVE.

a

Good quality, fancy

50c.

in blue and

warm, collar and cuff* trimmed with
cot long and fall; special

L. S. BILLINGS

Cemetery.

In Norway, Oct.
Isaacson, a son.
In Norway, Oct.
Nlslnt, a daughter.
In Waterfurd, Oct.

assortment.

braid; tbey are
values, 89c.

3-45
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Qodgdou have
taken np their home with Mr. and Mrs.
NOTICE.
one
No
Elden Morey on Alpine Street.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
will live on the farm place this winter. has been
duly appointed administrator of the
Mrs. Emma J. Bickford is with her estate of
LEONARD
CANWELL, late of Paris,
Bickford.
Knox
P.
and
H.
Robert
sons,
of Oxford, deceased, and given
In the
Mrs. Bickford's borne is in Hanover, bonds County
All persons having
as the law directs.
Mass.
demands against the estate of said deceased
Earl Farnum and Ernest Hayden have are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
rooms at Capt. W. W. Whitmarsh's on
payment Immediately.
ISAAC M. CANWELL.
Street.
Oct. 21st, 1913.
Bridge
Ray Bradbury and James P. Murphy 43 45
of Lynn, Mass., were with their Norway
NOTICE.
friends a few days last week.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she !
Herbert F. Richardson is at the Cen- has
been duly appointed administratrix of the
tral Maine General Hospital at Lewis- estate of
THOMAS W. WILLIS, latelof Paris,
ton.
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Charles E. Brown of this town died on In
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
are
Thursday in a hospital in Portland, demands against the estate of said deceased and
for settlement,
the
same
the
to
at
desired
for
he
had
present
treatment,
where
gone
make
to
are
all Indebted thereto
payrequested
age of 75 years. The funeral was held ment Immediately.
JULIA L. 11. WILLIS.
Saturday afternoon, at the house of W. Oct. 21st, 1913.
E. Curtis, where Mr. Brown had made 43-45
bis home. There was prayer by Rev. R.
NOTICE.
J. Bruce, and remarks by William P.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
Joneo, Esq. Burial was in Pine Grove l>ecn duly appointed administrator of the

a eon.

large

at our

JAMES N. FAVOR

GOWNS,

TUCKER ■tripe·,

Proprietor,

stage.

A GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE

You will not bother to make them after

night.
looking

few of the many

a

of Blankets at the

HARNESS STORE.

dressmaking rooms in Abbott Block, recently occupied by Ζ L. Merchant & Co.

Just think of the comfort you get when
you put on a garment of this kind on a cold

GOWNS |1 25, made of the best tlanpink, good leogtb n>)l obtainable in choice pattern*, cut
and plenty of fullness, has yoke with lcngand full, one style trimmed with
fancy braid. An excellent robe for 50c. taffeta ribbon on collar and cuffa. Another style has V neck with rufiling with
GOWNS 89c, in neat atripea of pink button bole edge in colors, yoke trimmed
and bine, and plain white, thick and with feather stitched braid.

styles

|

[·

Texas.

tbe Univeraaliat Society waa well attended. This is an annnal occurrence and
looked forward to with much pleaaure
Half Lined Burlap Stable Blanket, $1.00
by tbe membera of tbe aooiety. There
$1.16
waa an abundance of everything, and the Qreen or Brown Eeraey Blanket,
Fall Lined Burlap Blanket,
$1.26
very best.
The sewer crew are atill at work on Full Kersey Lined Burlap Blanket, $1.36
Bridge Street, Maple Street and other Full Lined Kersey Blanket, with
places in the village. On account of the
wide girths,
$1.60
extremely wet weather rapid progress
Wide Trimmed Kersey Blanket,
$1.60
bas not been made of late.
The new walk in front of John Wood· Wide Trimmed Bias Girth Blanket, $1.76
man's building on Cottage Street ia a Wide Trimmed Fit-Rite Blanket,
$1.76
big improvement in tbe street.
$1.76
Best Leg Surcingle Blanket,
W.
at
store
The new drug
George
$1.75
Hobbs' variety store attracts attention. Chase's Ail-Over Blanket,

■>

j

OUTING

"I (offered habitually
from constipation.
Doan's Begnlets relieved and strengthened the
bowels ao th«t they have been regular ever
S. Davla, Grocer, Sulphur Springs,
alnce."

NORWAY.

ί

ATHERTON
The

Home of Good Goods

HOMEMAOES COLUMN.

Mystery of a Mining Will.
In July, 1910, Frederick flolden Tur-

FULL LINE OF

Millinery—

—Fall

MRS. L. 0. SMILEY,
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK,

well known London solicitor,
Oorreapondenoe on topic· of Internet to the ladle· 1
had a stroke of paralysis which left
1· solicit*!. Address : Editor HOMBitnM
Connu», Oxford Democrat, South Paris, M'.
him quite helpless, yet with his inind
perfectly clear Soon after his seizure
he told his nurse to fetch a drawer
A Yard of Rhubarb.
from his writing table. He made her
▲ oew borne with an uncultivated
take out a particular paper and put back yard, a oeed for money for plaoo
this into an envelope and seal it. tie lessons for my little girl, and a jar of
then said. "Write on the outside. 'My rbubarb marmalade conspired together
"
to give a suggestion for improving the
Thin she did also.
last will."
tbe second and marketThe anvelo[>e waa put back and the first, supplying
ing tbe last.
drawer locked.
To begin witb: My little girl bad
After Mr. Turner's death his nephew reached tbe
age when I bad always dewent with the nurse to the drawer, clared her musical instruction should
only to find that the will was missing begin; but we bad just moved into our
new borne for which we bad been saving
from the still sealed envelope.
The envelope itself was shown in so long, and I knew there waa no possiout enough from the
court but the mystery of the disap- bility of pinching
could not be family income for this new expense.
pearance of its coutents
I was standing at tbe window looking
solved.—Pearson's Weekly.
out on tbe bare back yard and alternatethe
ly wondering bow best to improve
No Room For Cream.
and wishing that my little girl's
yard
husband,
"My dear," said the young
fairy god-mother would give two genlle
tbe
"did you speak to the milkman about taps on the door and, inquiring into
cause of my perplexities, speedily wave
there being no cream on the milk?"
and transform that back yard
"Yes. I told blin about it this morn- her wand
it satisfac- into a verdant paradise of green, pennyhas
be
explained
and
ing.
to bearing plants.
torily. I think it is quite a credit
Tbe wish was scarcely crystalized,
him too."
when I was nearly startled by twogentle
had wish"What did be say?"
taps, not on the back door as I
the
"He said that be always filled
ed, but on the front. Our bell bad not
on
room
no
been put on or tbe wish could not have
jug so full that there is
and been so literally fulfilled.
the top for the cream."—Farm
I opened tbe door and there stood tbe
Dome.
fairy god-mother. I did not recognize
Iter at first. Indeed, she seemed to me
Science and the Milkman.
like one of the neighbors come in
just
What makes you so
Housekeeper
for a friendly chat.
late wltb the milk these mornings?
1 pereuaded her to have tea with me
Well, you see. mum. the and, with her fairy gift of divination,
Milkman
allow us more sbe must have learned tbe cause of my
pure food law don't
1
for she offered me, in
than 25.000.000 bacteria to the gallon. secret distress,
that enigmatical way the fairies have,tbe
It
an' you wouldn't believe bow long
secret for my peuny-bearing back-yard
takes to coihot the little dlwils!— Llpner.

a

—

1

—

[ilucott's.
Cruel.
"Men are really too mean for any-

thing!"

Quick Wicking

disagreeable wickqpHE feature
of some olding

fashioned oil heaters is done

in the
away with entirely
Perfection
New Model
Smokeless Oil Heater.

Changing wicks is simplicity itself—merely slip out

the old wick and carrier
and drop a new one in its
place, trimmed and ready
for

use.

"What's the trouble now?"
"Why. 1 asked John for an automobe
bile today, and be said that 1 must
rontented with the splendid carriage
»»...♦ na»nn> li.nv! Hvou (lie."
JUdlSfe
Baked Potatoes.

When cooking baked potatoes It Is a
food Idea to nip the ends off and crease
When
them before placing In the oven.
flnish««d you can take them out. gently
break apart without spoiling their ap-

pearance and

serve

at once

So Comforting.
Hub -The doctor says tf 1 keep work1 shall be
ing at this p«o«» after money
Wife—Never
wreck at forty-five
a
By that time we shui! l>e
mind, dear
able to afford It-Kschange.

Followed the Lead.
Teacher— Where do we obtain coal,
FreddieFreddie—From the coal beds,
miss. Teacher—Right! Now. Jimmy,
where do we obtain feathers? Jimmy
—From feather beds. miss.
Conscience.

Sunday

The new Perfection Oil Heater
is equipped with patent locking

flame-spreader, which prevents
smoking; has oil indicator on
font and latticed window frame
—more durable and attractive.
The Perfection Heater is
finished with vitreous enam-

Look for
the Heater
with the

eled turquoise-blue or plain
steel drums. Simple in construction. strong and handy.
Smokeless and odorless.

TRIANGLE

The trt.de mark of the Perfection Heater is the triangle
—it stands for the greatest

improvements

ever

made

in any device of the kind.
At all dtsc.it rs.

or

vrito

for deacripiiv·

circular to

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
Albany, Ν. Y.
New York, Ν. Y.

Bocton, Mua.

Buffalo, Ν. Y.

■*»····

:·

■·'%#*

··;·*■*.'

<

ΜΓ*

Neponset Paroid Roofing
Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal

.

Longer Than Shingles.

Wears

by L. S. Billings, South Paris.
STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

King Kineo Range Free!

A

Small Tom rayconscience. Tommy?
If s what makes a fellow feel sore
when he gets found out—Chicago

News.

Roses form the chief ingredient In
what is probably the earliest recipe for

According
a hair restorer on record.
to Pliny, "wild rose leaves reduced into
the
a liniment with bear's grease make
hair grow again in most marvelous
fashion"
".ashes of

Pliny

roses

also recommends
serving to trim

as

Roses
figured prominently In several old time
strong drinks, such as rosa soils, which
consisted of rosewater mixed with
the

of

hairs

the

eyebrows."

pnnd-bve.
I said at supper,
"ilow would rhubarb do id our back-

n.un»

m

Τ ha ri

hf»r

a

"George, dear,"

Oldest uaii uime,

Tennis
pronounced the oldest of
It is luiyard?"
bull games.
the
all
existing
masin
me
"Hbubarb?" He stared at
to give Its origlu, but it nuo
possible
culine perplexity.
pluyed lu Europe during the middle
'•Yes, rhubarb."
or ditches of the
"0, it would thrive well enough, but I nges Id the parks
Urst the
thought you wanted something pretty feudal custles. It was at
there."
pastime of kings aud nobles, but later
"It isn't ugly, is it?"
It grew popular with all classes. Th*
"0, no, not if it's properly tended. It French took it from the Italians and
looks fresh and green, but that's about
the English from the Freuch.—New
ail."
J
"Sa- York Press
I
I
exclaimed,
all
"That's
ask,"
I
die's music lessons shall grow in our
Unpleasant Reaction.
back yard."
He stared apprehensively at me as
ί
Roues— What is it that make· you
she?"
is
I—or
"Am
I who should say,
look so downueurted? Rluks My emI
"We are neither one of us straightwife has endowed nuother
ployee's
we'll
"but
I
jacket subjects," laughed;
Hones- What of that? Biuka
mission
We'll
back
that
in
yard.
I plant rhubarb
she does it the old man
; sell and
time
the
of
-Every
the
in
early part
ship
! teason and I'll make rhubarb marma- cuts down our salurles to get even.—
! lade when people are tired of the fresh Bostou I'ost.
The stores can sell all I can
Is

! plant.

DELICATE CHILDREN

Healthy

Pianos

Organs

right

W.J.Wheeler,

for 103 Years

First aid to the

injured—surest relief
from Coughs, Colds,

Cramps, Rheumatism.

ANODYNE

Use it for both internal and
external ills. Sold everywhere in 2 5c and 50c bottles.
I. S.JOHNSON
A CO.. Inc.

Boston,
Ma··.

j Parsons'
Pills

Make the liver
active.

The person bringing the largest number of this entire
advertisement, cut from the Oxford Democrat to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, NORWAY,
before Tuesday, Dec. 23, 1913, at 2 P. M., will receive
No. 8-20 King Kineo Range valued at

$60.00.

INSURANCE.
All kinds of ir

surance

slowly

rhubarb is old, it will need to cook two
hours.
An

placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.
After July I, 1913, Stanley M.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm
of W. J. Wheeler & Co , composed

Object.
a
culinary

The reader of
should not expect to find in

journal

each Issue
item· that
promise sure cure of all household perplexities. New ideas are desirable and
always to be sought for, but other matters are also to be esteemed.
Interest
in one's work aod occupatiou is to be
kept up; incentives to higher efforts are
to be welcomed ; in a word, we need
constant inspiration, in order to attain
the best results in any occupation. Information as to what others are doing,
or up to-datu knowledge is quite
essential to good every day workmanship as
well as to all future p*ogress or betterment.
In these ways the household
publication should be found belpfol.

absolutely

JOHNSONS

new

recipes

or

Why should the average country girl
be more adept in manipulating thing·
outside than Inside the bouse, unless it
be that she has been humored and trained in that way? Far too frequently, it
teems, In tbe country home, the mother
doea tbe cooking and the housekeeping,
while tbe daughter drives tbe borse·.

Edith—I will wait for the ideal man
before I marry.
Etbel—But suppose be wants to marry
aii ideal woman.

KIDNEY PILLS SUCCEED.
Because they are an honestly made

FOLEY

medloine that relieves promptly the suffering due to weak, inactive kidneys and
painful bladder action. They offer a
powerful help to nature in building up
the true excreting kidney tissue, in restoring normal action and relieving
bladder discomforts. Try them. Α. E.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
& Co., Paris.
Mother (impatiently)—I don't know
what will ever become of that child.
Nothing pleases him.
Father (serenely,)—Wo'll make an art
crltio out of him.

Henry A. Johnston, a business man of
L'Anse, Mich., writes: "For years, Fo-

ley's Honey and Tar Compound for
coughs and colds bas been our family

medicine. We give it to our children,
who like It on aocount of its pleasant
taste.- It is « safe care (pr coughs and
colds." It contains no opiates. A. E.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
new, A
Co., Paris.

Tbat wbich we hear is nothing
bnt tbe old truth nttered in tbe new accent· of faitb. There are no η »w heavens overhead, but the old heaven· better
He—Lucky we got the 15000 damages
understood. There i· no new earth un- for the railroad accident.
She—Yes, but we wouldn't bave gotder our feet, but tbe old eartb better
known. There is no new revelation, ten a cent If I hadn't bad the presence of
specially made, but tbe nnending revela- mind to kick you in tbe ear.
tion, newly read.

HOME KEEPING WOMEN NEED
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
Do not overload yonr table; enongb la
aa good as a feast, and be sure you bave
The work of a borne-keeping woman
Included in the above, for each purchase amounting to 25 cents from either of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A. enough to go around, for a scant meal la makes a constant oall
in ber strength and
Baker, Stanley M. Wheeler.
scant welcome.
vitality, and sloknnss comes through ber
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE or S. J. RECORD & SON,
kidneys and bladder oftener than she
We thank the people of Oxford
Morris said: uWe need fewer thing· knows. Foley's Kidney Pills will Inviga receipt or coupon will be given valued as 5 of the advertisement*, to be
for
favors
and
solicit
and
want
tbem
better.
Ail
orate
and restore her, and weak back,
County
past
your
belongϊ4·β«>
counted as such in the final count.
continuance of same and shall con- ing· should mean something to you. nervousness, aching joints and irregular
bladder action will all disappear when
tinue to give them O'ir hest effoits, Every act of life should signify."
Beara the
Foley Kidney Pills are used. A. E.
for Infants and Children
good protection and a good square In every kitchen the flrat thing to be Shurtleff
Co., South Paria; S. E. Newell
business deal.
A Co., Pari*.
regarded la health.
'
1

free

a

CASTORIA

TkKUYN Han tous l«M

//ffj
(&</&&&*<

j

of Norfolk Jackets.
What is the origin of the Norfolk
and why tbe straps or plnlts

Origin

Jacket

and belt?
The name is derived from tbe county
coast of
of Norfolk, on the southeast
are
England. The shores of tbe county
murshes Intersected by tidal streams

Ideal

Why

ture of this musical adoration Is that
With
it affects the toilets as well.
the elaborate gowning of a New York
uudience in wind, 1 approached our
landlady as to the propriety of appearing at the opera in such a makeshift

Now is the time to

le South Parle Firm Ρ

enAfter reading this generous and
thoae
couraging report from Mr. Merrill aa be
wbo bave the misfortune to suffer,
redid, will naturally long to get aimilarMr.
lief. But to get tbe same good aa
Merrill bad, you abould get tbe aame
remedy. There are, of courae, other

buy your

Machinery

Fall

Became Its Citizen· Have Learned
the Tmth.

WE HAVE THE

Blizzard and Cyclone Ensilage Cullers and Blowers

kidney pilla, but there are no other
That
kidney pilla the aame aa Doan'·.
Nothing Better Made.
la why South Paria people demand the
genuine.
You can get a COEN or GRAIN BINDER any day;
Irving Merrill, atationary engineer,
"1
aaya:
Me.,
South
Paria,
St.,
Alpine
bave carry them all the time, call and see us before buying.
would not have known what to
1
done without Doan'a Kidney Pilla.
am glad to confirm my previoua public
endoraement of them.' I Buffered from
and if I
paina in the amall of my back,
it was
atooped for any length of time,
I noticed
bard for me to straighten.
that the kidney aecretiona were unnatural
and irregular in passage. I got Doan'.·»
Kidney Pills at Shurtleff's Drug Store,
and after I had used three boxes tbe
trouble bad gone."
''When Your Back is Lame—Remember the Name.'1 Don't simply ask tor
aak distinctly for
a kidney remedy
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that Mr.
by
Merrill bad—tbe remedy backed
50c all stores. Fobhome testimony.
Y.
Ν.
ter-Milburn Co Props., Buffalo,

we

A. W. WALKER & SON,
MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

—

Hair Doesn't Die
It Has to be Killed
—

an
locally known as "the broads."
Tbe naspot for shooting wild fowl.
□air often continues to live and grow
the
But i:
ture of tbe country is such that
long after tbe death of tbe body. or mis
with cinnaflavored
bag
and
vltne
own
his
game
aqun
shooter must carry
is often killed through neglect
The favorite morning draft and ammunition, for loaders would be use. Almost always the woman or mar.
mon
Kllxalietlmn roisterers was more bother than they are worth. Ac- whose hair is falling out, or is stringy,
among
to
"rosa soils, to wash the mulligrubs out cordingly there developed a shooting lifeless and dull-looking, is entirely
the
London Chroulcle.
for this em- blame because of not giving it
conveniences
of u moody liraln
with
jacket
of proper care. It is easy to take care of
ployment the belt for'the carriage
make it more beautiful.
car- the hair—easy to
or
horn
and
Remote Origin of Alcohol.
powder
the game bag
plants.
Use Harmony Hair Beautifier, to makt
Bret
the
was
distribute
alcohol
when
to
No one knows
touche box. tbe straps
I bad on tbe table a most delicious
it glossy, soft and silky, and Harmon}
rbubarb marmalade, tbe secret of which made. It is rommouly taught that it weight more fairly upon tbe shoulders Shampoo to keep hair and scalp thorto
a famous Southern cook had coufided
was first distilled by the Arabians
Modern fashions of tailoring have re- oughly clean.
friend tasted,
form of
my mother. My neighbor
about the tenth century, but there Is tained these convenience- in a
Harmony Hair Beautifier, delightful!}
this
"How delicious
is very easy to
tt.eo exclaimed:
doulit that they obtained the conventionalized ornament—New York perfumed with true ruse,
little
dainties.
in.
I do wish I could buy such
apply—simply sprinkle a little on your
Italian doctors, who had Sun.
from
secret
to
so
dread
1
I'
for
tea.
Ί hey are so good
hair each time before brushing it.
Paul Rich·
It
make them and then I never have success long been practicing
Wagner Worship.
no oil, and will not change tin
contains
ter In the Herllner Kliniscbe Woclient ven with a tried and tested recipe."
"There Is no such worship of na- color of the bair, nor darken gray hair
of
lustantly the back yard, tbe piano les- schrift shows that a knowledge
To keep your hair and scalp dandruff
tional genius in America as prevails
aniens." or "burning water," »broad," said a recently returned tour- free and clean, use Harmony Shampu:·.
oouH, tbe jar of marmalade began caper"a«jua
of
is most con
as the secing about, figuratively speaking,
ma) be traced as far back
ist "In Germany, for instance, at the This pure liquid shampoo
1 nearly flung my
c ourse, iu my brain.
venient to use, giving an insiantaueous
D. to a Christian father
accordA.
centur\
varies
ond
of
scale
prices
opera the
a; ins about that demure fairy creature
a
'icb, foaming lather that imnudiaten
named llippoiytus, who possessed
ing to the coui|H)ser. Wu?uer, of
who was pretending to be merely a
penetrates to every part of the hair and
about
banded
those
to
adrecipe analogous
course, commanding the top notch
tiiendly neighbor.
insuring a quick and thorough
scalp,
1 could scarce suppress my excite- during the middle ages.
mission. Hut the most peculiar fea- cleansing.
It is washed off just as

make, I know."
Strawberries.
Those who fearlessly shoulder their
Uubby and Sadie fel! in with the idea
A great many people are under the
aud we set to work. Hubby had the
burden genernllv find h Io.vhI helper.
=
and preImpression that the strawberry is of
I back yard thoroughly ploughed
pared for the planting and Sadie and I Europe:!·! origiu. As a matter of fact.
I did the rest.
It is derived from the Chilean berry,
We first visited a truck-gardener living
Become Strong and
which h native to the Pacific coast.
and
of
town
got plants
! on the outskirts
is
necthere
information
what
little
and
with careful watching, proper food and
them.
Involved.
clothing, plenty of out-of-door life and essary toheraisiDg us how to select the
showed
First
fresh air 111 the room at night, tlio right
W..muu
Applicant—Excuse
Youi.u
one
bave
must
of
root
Each
roots.
piece
remedy to regulate the bowels and ward
me. I>;it 1 suppose you don't kuow ot
or
bud
eye.
goud
off colds and congestion.
don't want α young lady
They must be planted in sets about no!mdy what
UusineM
A happy mother writes:—
(o do nothing, dou't you?
four feet apart each way.
The ground must be cultivated and Man Y»*s. I dou't—Loudon Tatler.
"I dou't know how I could have
raised my lour children without "L. F." hoed and kept free from weeds. Never
Atwood's M■ -d-c:ι:β. Tlioy were very let the ground get hard and always reWill Power.
the betpoorly. I remembered taking "L. F." member that the richer the soil the
There are exceptions to the rule, bat
more
and
At wood's Medicine when I was small ter and bigger the growth
If u man Is worth suving he generally
so 1 tried it fur them.
They Lcgaa at tender the stalks. Hoots may be set out
will manage to do it himself.—Philao:ice to gai.", a:.J ha\o al.vavs kept well either in spring or fall.
This is practically all one needs to delphia Ledger.
ty ublng it."
Mrs. Georgia Haines, Sabattus, Me. know, to raise rhubarb.
The weeding and hoeing brought the
"
The power to acquire la worth more
AtIf you have never used "L F.
roses to oar cheeks and gave us the most
wood's Medicine, write today l'or a free voracious appetites. Then there was the than the thing gained.—Old Saying.
sample.
joy of watching the plants grow, pluckWill O. Richmond, a resident of Inglethe beautiful stalks, marketing and
"
L. F." MEDICINE CO.. Portland, Me ing
will answer any inquries
shipping. (It is an excellent shipper.) wood, Cal.,
and Tar Compound.
Lastly, came the fun of making the jam about Foley's Honey
He says further "Foley's Honey and Tar
and marmalade and selling them.
I put a little advertisement In the pa- Compound has greatly benefited me for
bronchial trouble and cough, after 1
per and found a surprisingly large Dumber of customers, Fome of whom came to n«ed other remedies that failed. It's
the house for the jam or marmalade (I more like a food than a medicine." Do
made two kinds), and others phoned, not accept a substitute. A. E. Shurtleff
Co., South Parie; S. E. Newell & Co.,
and my little girl became the carrier.
and
Her enthusiasm aod zeal were only Paris.
equaled by my own, and I know she
"Did you attend that terrible play?"
could never have appreciated her music
"I did."
lessons so keenly as she did, had it not
"And was It as Immoral as you had
been for the preliminary anticipation
led to hope?"
been
and effort to secure them.
Of course, the lessons were deferred a
HELP TO BACKACHE AND
year longer than I had hoped, because QUICK
RHEUMATISM.
there is do profit till the plant· are a
Second hand Pianos and
The man or woman who wants quick
year old; but we koew the lessons were
Two square assured, so there was no deapalr over the help from backache and rheumatism,
for sale at a bargain.
will find it in Foley Kidney Pill·. They
low
will
sell
at
price. A delay.
pianos I
Here are the recipes for the jam aud act so quickly and with such good effect that weak, inactive kidneys that do
lot of second hand organs that I will marmalade:
not keep the blood clean and free of imRHUBARB UAIIUALADE.
Come in and
sell at any old price.
are toned up and strengthened
I find a market for this all the year purities,
Good resee them.
to healthy vigorous action.
round. It looks very attractive in these
sults follow their use promptly. A. E.
new wide mouthed glass jars and jelly
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, glasses.—Two quarts of rhubarb, broken Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
A Co., Paris.
Instruction Books, Player pia- rather small, two pints of sugar, two or
"Muchwrite seems to be very prosperangea, juice of one and grated rind of
nos always in stock at prices
other, one cup of chopped raisins, if you ous."
of
broken
walnut
or
one
meat;
like,
cup
"Tes. The last book that be wrote
that are
Cover has been excluded from eveiy library in
or omit both raisins and nuts.
the pieces of rhubarb with sugar and let the country."
Send for catalog.
stand over night. Then add the other
fruit and cook until thick.
Tbo changeable weather of early fall
KHUBARB JAM.
brings on coughs and colds that have a
effect on the system, and
Simpler.and cheaper and very good.— weakening
HonTwo pounds of sugar, and one lemon. may become chronic. Use Foley's
Billings' Block, South Paris. Wipe the rhubarb but do not peel it. Cut ey and Tar Compound. It bas a very
on the irriinto inch-pieces. Cut the lemon into soothing and healing effect
tated and infUmed air passages, and will
halves, remove the seeds, press out the
It is a well known
juice and chop the rind fine. Put the help very qnickly.
results. A.
whole into a preserving kettle over the family medicine that ((Ives
A Household Friend
S. E. Newfire and stir frequently. Let it cook E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris;
one hour or until thick.
If the ell <& Co., Paris.

LINIMENT

on or

|

Organs

Warm in Winter

Sold

Teacher—What

School

le

What « Sparrow D'd.
is perhaps the moat remark·
What
enoufb.
The mau who Is unfortunate
that ever occurred was
accident
1
tble
blind Is,,
to lose bis eight or to be bora
from Germany. A large tour«ported
severely (
at fair speed
Bays a medical authority,
he ; ! ng car waa traveling
handicapped on dry ground, but
lined with trees.
1 ilong a boulevard
his
way
find
Hwlmmer.
(
can, If he is a
of sparrows were In the
Blind Large flocks
easily enough Jn the water.
and several boys were taking
xees,
of
sense
the police
people generally have a keen
1 :hanees of being arrested by
hearing, and they can steer themselves
at the birds wltb sting
shooting
by
an
In the water by sound as well as
One pebble, particularly well
ihots.
are
ordinary man by sight If they
strnck a sparrow on tbe upper
limed,
a
tbe
swimming toward a certain point
crtng and sent him gilding through
whistle from time to time will enable
toward tbe driver of the
ilr
directly
them to reach It with unerring accubird struck blm full in the
by sar; the
racy. This fact has been proved
In tbe next Instant things
and
A race face,
some interesting experiments.
to happen. Tbe driver clutched
began
swimand
ordinary
between blind men
Into the
it his eyes, tbe car lurched
mers on a lake resulted In a victory
down a telegraph pole,
knocking
litch,
Normal swimmers
other
for the former.
traiuted to a plowed Held on the
lose much time In raising their beads
the ditch, and went full force
of
ride
for the purpose of keeping their eyes
this wild
a huge haystack. Despite
This also pre- Into
on the winning post
scratched exswerve, no one woe even
all
was
vents theiu from concentrating
cept the driver, whose eyesight
their attention on speed.—Exchange.
damaged by the claws of the sparrow.
less
The whole Incident had taken far
Roses For Restoring Hair.
time than needed to relate It—Leslie's.
Blind Swimmers.

tbe entire operation taking only
few moments. Contains nothing tha
can harm tbe bair, and leaves no harshness or stickiness—just a sweet cleanli-

quickly,

Nature's Own Wrapping Keeps
Tobacco Best

No

artificial package—tin, bag,
the

or

tin-foil and paper

natural leaf

—can keep tobacco
wrapper
that holds all the original flavor and moisture in the
Sickle plug. When you whittle off a pipeful, you always
get fresh tobacco, that burns slowly, and smokes cooi
and sweet.

well

as

as

Chopped-up, "package" tobacco loses much of its moisture
before it goes into the package, and keeps getting drier all the time.

And the drier it gets, the faster it burns in your pipe, and tho
Only fresh tobacco gives real pipemore it bites your tongue.
satisfaction—and only tobacco you cut off the Sickle plug as you
use

it,

can

be fresh.

Economical,
Cet

tobacco.

a

too—no

Sickle

plug

waste—no package to pay for—more
from your dealer today.

a

ness.

Both preparations come in odd shape d,
very ornamental bottles, with sprinkler
affordwardrobe
tourist
costume as my
tops. Harmony Hair Beautifier, $1.00
ed. Mt depends entirely upon the com- Harmony Shampoo, 50c.
Both gaaran
fraulein,' teed to satihfy you in every way, or your
poser you intend to bear,
'For some money back.
Sold in this community
was her astonishing reply.
at our store—The Kcxall Store—
your present attire would be perfectly only
one of tbe more than 7,000 leadinc drug
proper, but If It is the great Wagner
and
She broke off. but
an expressive shrug of the shoulders
told" plainer than words that It would
be an affront (o his ashes to appear
In anything but the most stunniug and
York
up to date evening gown."—New
you aro to hear'—

Tribune.

When Thanke Were Given.

Many years ago η noted chief of the
tribe of Chippewa Indians while liiintlng wounded a deer aud followed It for
miles. The chase was long and very

last
severe, and (he Indian was In the
and
stages of exhaustion from fatigue
lack of food and water when he found
himself ou the top of a wonderful
mountain, at the foot of which nestled
From
a beautiful lake crystal clear.
the surface of the lake trout leaped,
and upon the shore lay the deer he had
Here were food, water, tlsb
bunted.
and fuel for cooking.
Raising his baud and facing the setting sun. the exhausted chief exclaim
"Isb-peni-lng," which In the Chip-

ed,

or "tht
pewa tongue means "heaven"

place

on

high."

The story was reuic 'ibered, and the
given by the Iudlan was adopted
by the white settlers when the present

uanie

city of Isbpeming. Mich.,

was

formed.

—Ladles' Home Journal.

Howard Co., "Tbe Rexall Store," South
Paris, Me.

A WOMAN S DAY

It begins early, and ends late. It is fuli
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, «he often ha·
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
has backache. It is hard for her to get
and
up in the morning, she is so tired
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
appetite and is
nervous. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

âpoor

a

will cure all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pill· at the nearest
THEM
drug store and START TAKING
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
and do more. The genuine Foley Kidney

Pill· are «old only in the yellow package.

Λ. K. SHURTLEFF Λ CO.,
S. Κ. NEW Ε LL Λ CO..

spring

he waylaid her In the hall one day and said:
"Mandy. do you like the country?"
Toward

Mandy reckoned she did.

"Would you like to go away with
this summer and keep house for
me?"
Mandy was sure she would.
"Suppoee I get a bungalow. Do you
think you could take care of it nicely
me

by yourself?"
Mandy gasped and rolled her eyes.
'"Deed, no, massa! Reckon you all
better get somebody else; I don't know
notbln' about takln' care of any animals."— Harper's Magazine.

Antiquity of Nagging.
No. If you are nagged you are not
alone In your experience. Nor are the
nagged persons of this age the only
nagged persons of any age. Nagging
is an old custom.
They tell us that

Adam, Job. Socrates, Aosop, Leonldae.

Machiavel!! and
historical
tims of nagging.
tiquity but not
respectability of
Is as old as It Is

more

many

distin-

personages were vicThis proves the anthe wisdom or the
nagging. And If It
claimed to be let It
crawl away somewhere to die. For
come to think of It nagging Is just
ae hurtful to the nagger as It Is to the
nagged. Bo why Injure ourselves for
the purpose of lnjurylng some one else?
Samson did that, you know, when he
pulled down the temple of Gaza and
Rather a poor
broke his own back.
example to follow, eh?—Detroit Free

guished

South l'art».
l'art».

Sheriffs Sale

boarding

housekeeper.

ΐν»Λ-

Ν,

Bolster Co.

Dayton

Wish to buy 10,000 lbs.

sun-

dried, quartered and strung dried

apples at 5c per pound in exchange
Foley
Kidney Pills for goods at our store.

Inexperienced.

house for bachelors
Am«uida, a typical "mammy." looked
after the guests' comfort In true southmen
ern style, so well that one of the
thought he would take her away with
him In the summer in the capacity oi
In

«lores of the United States, Canada
Great Britain, which own the big Harwhere tl.e
mony laboratories in Boston,
and
many colebrated Harmony Perfumes
Toilet Preparations are made.—Chas. H.

County

STATE OK MAINE
October Juth, A. D. 1 ·13
of Oxford sa.

Taken this Twentieth day of Octolwr, Α. I».
1913, on execution dated October Ninth, Λ. D.
1913, l«-ucd on a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court, fer the County of York,
nt the term thereof begun and held on the Third
Tuesday of September. A. I). 1913, to wit : on the
Twenty-^lxth day of September, A. 1). 1913, In

fnvor of William H. l'endexter of Cornish In
the County of York ami State of Maine, ngalnst
Mabel H. Stanley of lllram In the t ounty of Oxfor i and State of Maine, for Five Hundred and
six Dollars and Ten Cents debt or damage, and
Sixteen Dollar» and Fourteen Cents rost of suit,
mid will be sold at public auction on the premise» In said Hiram, to the highest bidder, on the
at
Twenty-Second day of November. A. D. Will,deTen O'clock In the forenoon, the following
and
In
title
1
scribed real estate ami α the right,
tercet which the said Mabel II. Stanley has and
had in and to the same on the Twenty-Third day
of April, A. D. 1913, Ht eight o'c'ock In the fore
noon, the time when the same was attached on
the writ In the β me suit,to wit: a certain lot r
parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situ
ateil In said Hiram and bounded and defclbcd
as follows: known as the late Henry C. HuntTt se homestead farm ; said land Is bounded and
described as bounded and descilt>ed In the following deeds to said Henry C. Huntress, to wit:
wairanty deed f-om Nathaniel W. Adam", dated
March 2Hth, A. D 1870, and rteorded In Oxford
(Western District) Kcglstry of Deed», Hook 51),
i'age 552, warranty deed from Klbrldge E. Farnham, dated December Slat, A. D. 1879. ami recorded in said Registry of Deeds, Hook 77, Page
ill, warranty deed from Calvin K. Honney,
datel Λ maid 12th, A. D. 1p65, and recorded In
said Registry of Deeds, ltook 50, l'age 42*. warrant*· ee l from IMward R. Cole, dated February Îth, A. D. 1AV.I, and rccirded In said Registry of Deeds, Hook 42, Page 31, warranty deed
from William A. Huntress, dnted July 15th, A.
D. I8C2. and recorded In said llcglftry of Deeds,
Book 47, Page 21, warranty deed Irom William
Huntress, dated November 29th. A. I>. 1862, and
recorded In said Registry of Deeds, Book 47,
Puge 22, and warranty deed from Horace A.
I'lke and Ervln W. Pike, dated January 1Mb,
A. D. 1868, and recorded In said Registry of
Deeds, Hook 55, Page 382, meaning and lute dIng to describe all the land owned l>y said Het.ry
C. Huntiess In said lllram ut Ids decease.
FRED I. WH1TON, Deputy Sheriff
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REAL

FOR

We have

seven

hogsheads good

old fashioned, sweet, pure Molasses.
The "kind that's all Molasses" at
50c per

gallon.
SQUARE,

36 MARKET

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

'Phone. 19-21.

Patrician
Shoes
W omen

For

!

Have

equal in style and quality.
agents for Paris and Norway.

no

W. 0.

Sole

|

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

ESTATE

SALE

lTIu«t be Sold at Once !
will Ret a bai irai η In this* .V) acre
smooth, clean, level, near-by farm; tumlv to
South
or
I'arls, barn full of h*y, lots οΓ
Norway
wood anil timber, land easy to Mil. a I inachln··
mowing, partially devote·! to poultry raMny;
beet of water, line set of building», all rural conveniences. l'rlce to close out #1,380.

Somebody

Wrot· :η Bad.
wrote Dearly all his
80 persistent a
later books In bed.
"sluggard" was bo that he had a specially contrived bed desk fitted up so
that he could write without trouble or

Mark Twalu

while propped luxuriously
Be used to aver
among hie pillows.
that most of hie best thoughts cunio to
him In bed and that tbe trouble and
worry of getting up, shaving and
dressing dispersed them all and left
him in no mood for commencing his
literary labors. He was of opinion
that bed was the very best pluce for
the author, and be acted upon his be-

exertion

lle!

Careless.
"Have you made a special study of
the subject on which you are going to
lecturer
"No," replied the gifted speaker. "1
tried that once, and I got so Interested
tn the subject that I didn't have time
Washington
to write the lecture."
Star.
—

Man's Love For Woman.
"If a man loves a woman for her
looks he will love her for Ave years.
If be loves ber mind he will love her
for ten years. If he loves ber ways
he will love ber forever." And every
woman believes when she marries that

her lover loves her

ways.—Exchnnge.

Consolation.

"Would you marry a

man

the reputation of befcig not

who has

more

half wltted?"
"No, but I'll be a sister to

Houston Post

than

yon."—

Send for

Catalogue.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, MF.

if m are iu,

FLOUR

from any disorder of the STOMΑ0Π, LH'LIi ι·ι
ÏIDVEYS, or if your bowel/ are inactive m

times, or you should suffer from heada« hes,
get β 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS of your

druggist. If you are ruu down and don't feel
as young and chipper as you used to, give
SEVEN BARKS a fair trial; it will purify your
blood, clear your system and brain, and
make life worth living. It is absolutely
harmless, is highly palatable, and wili not
disturb the most delicate stomach.
For sale at druggists at 50 cents per
bottle. Don't fail to try it. Address
LYMAN BROWN, 68 Murrey St., New York, N Y.

__—

/ψ

J^y

~r\

*s famous

pie

crust

flour

you

most

—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
And the most economical flour

milled—gives

loaves to the'sack.

Your grocer keeps William
Insist on it next time
you order flour.

Tell.

JjfERWSllC
RoofinG

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Parle,

Maine.

